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NEO~COLONIALISM:*
THEMAIN
FACE
OFIMPERIALISM
INAFRIKA
~
ZAPU'S TREACHERY IN ZIMBABWE:
Nkomo's Secret Deal With Smith

In a secret deal between ZAPU 's Joshua .Nkomo and colonialist prime minister, Ian
Smith , plans were made to replace the military and nationalist political line of the
Zimbabwe liberation struggle with moderate ones that would accept both a longer
"transitional period and majority rule" that in reality is neocolonialism. ZANU, rejects both, hence the collusive effort by Imperialism to eliminate ZANU leadership
and cadres. Pictured above Nkomo and USSR social imperialist backers!
Venue - Gov ' t Hou se in Bulawa yo.
In attendance - PCC: Nkomo ,
Mu zorewa, Jirira
(bu siness man in
Salisbur y), G.T. Dub e (Sout ha mpt o n
Ins ura nce Co . rep. in Bulawayo), Sivag e
(Nkomo's
uncle,
hi s
busine sses'
man ag er a nd bus inessma n in Mp opom a
So uth in Byo). R F: Dup o nt, S mith ,
Wrath a ll a nd La rd ner Burk e.
Time - Imm ed iately af ter Nk o mo 's
return from J ama ica .
There has been conclud ed a secret
deal betwee n Nkom o a nd Smith. It ha s
been ag reed th at Nko mo sho uld work
hard to win the lead ers hip of th e ANC

*

Detroit Still Hot - 8 Years Later
Rebellion and Repressjon in Detroit

from Muzorewa and that the ANC
congress be held before June 25, 1975,
th e date
of
Mozambique's
independence. N,komo will then attend
Mo zambique's
independence
celebrations as President of the ANC. Here
he will plead with the Mozambique
government and those of Tanzania and
Zambia so th a t the Frelimo government
will not close the Rhodesian railway
routes to Beira and Lorenco Marques
arguing that Africans in R-hodesia will
suffer mostly and that this too will harm
Mozambique's economy and those of
(Continued on page 2)

NATIONAL BLACK ASSEMBLY
HOLDS ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
500 Black people went to Atlanta ,
Georgia , August I st , 2nd , and 3rd to discuss what is the correct program that
will guide Black people through the
Depre ssion and the crisis in capitalism?
What program will come to grips with
the crisis that Black people find
ourselves faced with? These pressing
questions were the center of the discussion at the Economic Conference,
sponsored
by the National
Black
Assembly , a Black United Front, entitled, "The Current Depression and the
Survival of Black People: What is to be
Done?" This conference was called at a
moment in history, that Black and other
oppressed people in the U.S. and
throughout the world are seeking a way,
a path to end their oppression.

SUPERPOWERS ENDANGER INDEPENDENCE IN
ANGOLA
Day by day new s of bloodsh ed in An go la is dem o nst rating clearly to us that
the two Superpowers , U.S . Imperiali sm & U.S.S .R . Social Imp eriali sm, a re
the principal enemy of liberation & socia lism throughout the wo rld today.
Before Angola can proclaim its independence from Portugu ese coloni a lism,
fierce fighting broke out between F .L.N .A. (native agent for U.S.
Imperialism) led by Holden Roberto and M.P.L.A. (nati ve agent for U.S.S. R.
Social Imperialism) led by Dr. Agostinho Neto, and now ha s beco me an
armed attack against the only popular liberation forc e in Ang ola , the National
Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNIT A) led by Jon as Sa vimb i.
But historically, UNITA was the only liberation group ba sed inside Ang ola
itself , leading armed struggle against Portuguese coloniali sm. A~d , even today Portuguese troops may intervene against UNIT A unde r the influ ence of
Soviet social imperialism , as UNIT A represents the armed determinati on of
the Angolan people to liberate the nation from Imper ialist d omina t ion .. Th e
absolute war between the Superpowers is a fundamental la w of 1mpen a hsm,
but th e main trend of history that is sweeping the face of the earth today is
clearly revolution.

The conference lasted for 2 days and
covered
the
following
areas
in
Workshops: Employment, Consumer
Concerns,
Legislation,
Existing
Programs, & Political Education. Both
the general assembly and the workshops
were presented with different strategies
& tactics and information around the
question of Black people liberating
themselves from oppression under the
capitalist system.
Out of the Emp loyment Workshop
came a key resolution that will initiate
the mobilization of a Black Workers'
Conference, this proposal put forward
by Fightback and Black Economic Survival two New York based Black worker
organizations along with the Congress
(Continued on page 4)

NEO-COLONIALISM - is the continued rule of imperialism, past the
colonial stage, by means of "native agents". By means of the Bour~eo.isie (or
petit bourgeoisie) of the oppressed people themselves .. Neo-Colomahsm, as
Kwame Nkrumah pointed out , 1s a stage of 1mpenahsm, the .last stage of
imperialism. Neo-Colonialism
forms o.ut of the . superficial poht1cal
"independence" many third world countries gain, which includes usually a
h~ad of state, flag , parliament and n~tional anthem, perhaps even som.e
mercedes benzes to ride around in. (The ranzamans call such people wabenz1,
the tribe that rides in the mercedes benzes). But economically such stat.es .are
still tied directly to, if not completely subservient to, imperialism. Colomahsm
was outright foreign domination, Neo-Colonialism seemingly elevates the
(Continued on page 3)

Detroit was lit up again 'in response to the racist killing of young Obie Wynn. It
brought back memories of 1967, but this till)e we seek organization, and not just
rebellion. We need a Second Civil War'. Socialist Revolution!
On July 23, 1967 Detroit, Michigan ,
like many other urban cities where
Black people live, exp loded into the
most devastating and powerful Black
urban rebellion in recent times. The 60's
Rebellions are an important part of the
history of the Black Liberation Movement. Now, 8 years later, Detroit explodes again. This time under the administration of Blacks, headed up by
Co leman Young, Mayor.
On Monday, July 28, 1975 Obie
Wynn an 18 year old Black youth was
brutally murdered outside of Bob
Boltons Bar. Obie was shot in th e back'
of the head by the white owner of the
bar, Andrew Chinarian, supposed ly for
breaking into a car in the lot, (witnesses
have said that Obie was sitting on the
car). A crowd of angry Black people
from the surrounding
community
gathered at the bar demanding justice.
Demanding
that the police bring
Chinarian out under arrest and in handcuffs, to assure the crowd that he was
going to jail. This was not done . The
crowd got bigger and the word spread
fast. The rebellion was on.
Groups of Black people started to
gather (mostly working class black

youth) and small skirmishes began with
the police. A few stores were entered ,
but most of the activity Monday night
was centered around fights ,with the
hundreds of police who had flooded the
area .
The police response was to begin
arresting people and to saturate the
black community with teargas. The
police made several attempts to disperse
the crowds of Black people in the community, but each time they were met

(Cominued on pa11eBi
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ZIMBABWE

Ian Smith - head of "Rhodesian"
white minority settler regime, who has
manipulated certain leaders of ANC and ZAPU, to enter into agr eements with the
intent to maintain white "Rhodesian " 'co loni al ru le in Zimbabwe as long as possible
and gradually have a "peaceful transition" to neo colonialism instead of real self
determination for the Zimbabwe people.
(Continued from pat?e /)
happened on the 1-6-75 when they asZambia, Malawi and Botswana, It is
saulted Nkala. Sithole and Malianga
agreed that Zambia will back Nkomo on
and started the violence which led to the
this issue . Nkomo will also add weight
deaths of many people in Salisbury . All
these th111gswill take place in Sa lisbury
to his argument by saying that he is going to have constitutional
talks with
and not Bulawayo where Nkomo resides
Smith and that since by June 25 he will
so that he will be out of the pale of any
have had preliminary talks with Smith
suspicions,
After Nkomo has won the leadership
he will inform them that according to his
of the ANC he will then start serious
own point of view got from these exploratory talks , the constitutional talks
constitutiona l talks and come to an accomodat ion with Smith . There will be a
will be a success,
multi-racial capitalist government in
Also after Nkomo has become
which PCC and RF will participate .
president
of the ANC
he will
automatically become Commander-InWhen this has been concluded they will
then start to integrate the ANC army
Chief of the ANCarmy. He will thus use
his position to appoint his stooges into
into Smith's army and police forces.
the army and remove all the radicals
This gov't will receive immediate
from posts in this army. Having done
recognition
from Britain , Zambia,
this he will then call for a cease-fire, If
Malawi, S, Africa. Mozambique and
any units refuse to obey the cease-fire
Botswana, (This is why Nkomo is trying
call they will meet with combined atto cement his re lationship with the
_Botswana gov't. evidenced by his visit
tacks from these units loyal to Nkomo
and the Rhodesian army.
there and serious efforts to see Sir
Seretse at his home in Serowe), Since he
·s mith on his part will ensure that
Nkomo wins the leadership of the ANC.
will have convinced Samora in L M,
This will be done by Smith's police
recognition will be automatic.
arresting all ZANU members who are
Nkomo was frankly told by Smith
likely to vote against Nkomo at the
that without support from Smith in
Rhodesia t\e can never win the ANC
Congress. Also all those in the old ANC
leadership on his own. He is aware of
who are likely to challenge or vote
this and this is why he was accepted to
against Nkomo will be arrested or
work with Smith, Because of his
detained, This is why Smith launched a
massive campaign of arrests particularly
economic policies he would also like to
in Bulawayo , Southern province and
continue
the present
system
of
government in Rhodesia, His economic
Manicaland. There is also to be a joint
policies are similar to those of the
effort on the part of Nkomo and Smith
Rhodesia Front and Britain. The last
to see that certain of the ANC officials
are to be eliminated. Muzorew 'a was
two would like a moderate African controlled
capita list
government
111
supposed to have been attacked at the
Rhodesia hence that is why they are
ANC meeting on the 1st of June, 1975
building Nkomo . Nkomo on his part
held in H ighfields' which led to the
will also work as a bridge between
violence which left many people dead in
Britain and Smith, He is the on ly one
Salisbury, Ruffled up at that same meetwho has said t~at Britain shou ld be in
ing were Dr. Sithole, Nkala and
the talks, Smith has not refused this.
Malianga all ZANU leaders and antiFor all this he has received funds from
congress group. Later on Muzorewa's
Zambia, Britain and the Rhodesia
house in Marimba Park was bombed.
Front through the Indian Community
After that same meeting too Gabella
in Bulawayo most of the money coming
was threatened by the PCC group and
from people like l.ilford , They are all
had to remain in Salisbury arranging his
out to see that the deal succeeds and they
own protection, The bomb attack at
believe it will. There is total silence on
Muzorewa's house was clearly planned
the deal. This is why Nkomo has refused
to take place when Nkomo was out of
to answer Chikerema on the deal.
the country in Botswana on a private
It is reported that Nkomo was very
visit so that he would not be a suspect,
happy
when he left Gov't House that
The role , mith will play in all this is
day. Before this he had openly asserted
one of negligence, His police will not he
to his close friends that he was finished
able to arrest the PCC people respolitically and that he was prepared to
ponsible for these actions so that they
put all his weight behind N, Sithole in
will continue with their acti,itics. Smith
the hope that Sithole would offer him a
will also remove most of his policemen
senior post and that he would then try to
from the African townships so as to give
moderate Sit hole. But after the meeting
the PCC thugs a free hand in their ache started telling people that he was gotivities, Smith will loan some of his CID
ing to be President since he had some
and SB chaps to Nkomo so that they will
organization
nobody
could
carry out some of the actions for him as
challenge - the machinery being Smi th 's
supporL To those who have seen him
PHONES:
recently he is already acti ng like h!=has
WA 3 - 1726
already succeeded ,
WA 3 - 1777
He called two of his supporters from
fore ign missions, Bumiso an d yati to
b rief them on develop ments. This was in
Gaberone in Botswana. (see lett er page
,_.;..1
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President Kaunda. what has happenea to
the "Chitepo Co mmission of Inquiry"?

1M PER I ALIS M'S
ANGOLAN
CONNECTION
Pan I
by Bod Y eggero
The specter of civil war looms large
on Angola's horizon despite_ the Mombasa Agreement, which provided a co~mon political platform for Angola s
three principal liberation movements at
the independence negotiations with the
Portuguese at Panina. Portugal, a nd th e
investiture of a transitional government.
Journalists
have, of late , been des.~
cribing the Angola situation as "fluid.
The fluid it most resembles is nit,
,
roglycerin,
The old class. tribal and 1deologtcal
differences which have existed_ amo ng
Angola's
principal
nat10nal1st
movements_ the National Front for the
Liberation of Angola (FN LA). !he
Popular Movement for the L1berat1on
of Angola (M PLA), and the National
Union for the Total Independence of
Angola (UNITA)- have resurfaced after
being briefly submerged at the Mombasa talks of January 3-5 . The contradictions are as sharp as ever especially between FNLA and M PLA.
Charges and countercharges are f1y1ng
between
FNLA
president
Holden
Roberto and MPLA head Dr. Agostinho Neto, The rivalry has been complicated by the presence in Angola of
forces loyal to MPLA renegade Daniel
Chipenda,
An armed separatist movement , the
Front for the Liberation of the Cabinda
Enclave (FLEC), is active in oil rich
Cabinda Province . There are at least
30,000
Portuguese
troops,
not
scheduled to be fully withdrawn from
Angola until February 29, 1976 - 3½
month s after formal independence,
There are a half million whites - 40,000
of whom are reported to be training for
counterrevolution
in South Africanheld Namibia, And finally, there are the
thinly disguised maneuvers of U.S.
imperialism, and, in the 'Yords of

Agostinho
Neto . "reactionarie s b
road supported by certain African c a ·
tries. even neigh hors . . ,"
oun.
The fall of Portuguese colonialism in
Africa comes at a lime of new awarenes
of the st rateg1c importance of the constinent and may mark a decisive stage in
the second scramble for Africa. Th
proven vulnerability of the Suez Cana~
after two Middle East wars since 196
7
and the development
of the supertankers to transport petroleum make
control of the sea route from the Persian
Gulf around the Cape of Good Hope a
prime . concern of Western defense
strategies,
The Soviet military presence in the Indian Ocean - a task force of 16-20 ships
with port facilities at Berbera, Somaliawas met by an American buildup in the
area, !he U.S. Navy and Air Force plan
to build a support base on Britain's Indian Ocean island of Diego Garcia
which may house a permanent U.S,air:
craft-carrier
task force in the Indian
Ocean. The Economi_st (Jan. 25, 1975)
reported that the United States is also
negotiating with the Sultan of Oman to
use the airfield on his island of Masi rah,
South Africa's long-standing claim
that it is an integral part of the "Free
World's" defense perimeter has been
given official credance by the West
NATO has extended its sphere of
operations below the Tropic of Cancer,
Contingency plans have been drawn up
for military intervention in Southern
Africa to protect Western interests
against the threat of the mythical communist bogey,
Henry Kissinger's recently revealed
Option 2 on Southern Africa outlines
the Nixon and Ford Administrations '
posture in the region, It dovetails neatly
with South African Prime Minister
Vorster's initiatives toward detente with
(Continued on pal(e 9)

NIGERIAN COUP HOLDS
NO PROMISE O F CHANGE
FOR THE NIGERIAN MASSE S
The bloodless and almost polite
"Coup d'etat" that visited Nigeria's
mi litary ruler, Yakubu Gowan is that
country's fourth major upheava l since
gain ing "independence" from Britain in
1960. This most recent coup, headed by ·
Muretala
Mohammed
came whi le
Ge ner~ ! Gowan was o ut of the cou ntry,
attendtng the OAU meeting in Uga nda,
It was reported that Gowan's fami ly had
been transferred to the safety of London, Eng la nd pr ior to the coup because
Genera l Gowan was "suspic ious" . Apparen tly, his financial accou nt has been
in the safe books of "British and Swiss
banks long before now.
Bri~adier General Mohammed upon
assum111g power in Nigeria, de nounced

the Gowan administration for its "insensitivity to the desires of the Nigerian
people". Gowan's military governors
were immediately fired in an attempt to
appease the masses growing hatred and
contempt for them. Gowan had anno unced earl ier in 1975 that the transfer
of power
to civilian democracy
schedu led for 1976 would not take
p lace. Such an announcement was a joy
to the imperialists
and Nigeria's
n ationa l bourgeoisie because continued
military ru le more effectively secures
and protects imperialism's daily plunder
of Nigeria's vast resources as well as explo ita ti on of labor and the home
ma rket. But it came as a blow to the as(Continued on pal(e JO)
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UNITY & STRUGGLE

MOTION!!
Delegation from Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam Visits Cambodian Capital A delega tion from Hanoi, led by Le
Duan, First Secretary of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party , held succe ssful discussions with the new people's democracy in Cambodia to work on a united
stand to wipe out a ll th e political and
econom ic by product s of
U.S.
imperialism in Inda-Chin a. The ta lks
led to firm agree ment on a united front
against imperialism & for political and
eco nomic progress in Ind a -C hin a .

JoAnn
Little
FINALLY
ACQUITTED - a Black woman who
defended herself against a racist sex ual
attack by a white jail guard in North
Carolina
last year. Her "case"
represented the triple oppression Black
women face of race, class, and sexis m.
Masses of people have co me to the
defense of JoAnn Little resulting in the
national exposure and pressure for her
freedom. But there are Jo Ann Little's all
over the United States who will not go
free without further struggle.
Neo-Colonialism
Subverts
Independence in Comoro Islands ·- Clearly
neo-col onialism is the main danger in
Afrika , as new Head of State Ahmed
Abdallah, who took militant & uncompromising stand agaihst French .
imperialism's control of his newl y
independent nation, was overthrown
only 30 days after they declared
· independence . .Ali Soilih's
first
statement after the coup he led , betrayed
the whole plol - "We need France ... "
But in reality France was exploiting the
natural resources of the Comoro
Island s; France needs the Comoro
Island s for superprofits and has overthrown the new government thru native
agents. The Comoro Island s are the
world's second largest producer of
vanilla, & exports essence of perfume
(supplying 70% of France's production) ,
coconut fibre, sisal, cocoa, clove, coffee,
pepper , wood & lava for construction.
Sao Tome & Principe Independent After years of protracted struggle
against Portuguese colonialism, the
Democratic Republic of Sao Tome &
Principe was proclaimed by its new
President, Manuel Printo de Costa, the
General Secretary of the Committee for
the Liberation of Sao Tome & Principe
(CLSTP). The new nation has a
population of 80,000 off the west coast
of Afrika.

Get your
Photo sun

Laos Patriotic Front Defeating NeoColonia lism - The Central Comm ittee
of the Laos Pa trioti c Front says, "the
life-and-d eath struggle between th e
revolutionary forces of our peop le and
the counter revolution ary forces of the
traitors is going on very fiercely ." Under
neo-coloni a lism Laos was continuously
menaced by the hunger & hardships of
U.S. exploitation & people were deprived of all their rights , so the masses of
peopl e arose to struggle, and many
ultra-react ionaries who colluded with
US imperialism have al ready fled. The
Front holds that the mass uprising of
workers, peasants, students, armymen
& police to abo lish the reactionary
politica l and military apparatus of neoco lonialism & "to seize power into their
hands is a very correct & legitimate action." Now the struggle is being waged
from 'town to town in Laos , and
imperia lism is in retreat.
Revis ionist Parties Attack Revolutionary China - A host of Soviet Social
Imperialist controlled revisio nist part y
leaders of Latin America , who have
blocked the path of revolution in Latin
America for decades , used a meeting in
Havana , Cuba to attack the People 's
Republic
of China . This
same
revisioni st line is responsible for the assassina tion of la te Pres ident Sa lvador
Allende Gossens & the reac tio nary coup
that bro ught Imperia list dom ination
back to C hile. Revision ism's role is to
disarm the people by cutting out the
core of Marxis m, the science of
revolutioh.
But the bankruptcy of the revis ionist
line is clearer & cleare r everyday in
Latin America. They will not be able to
put out the flames of revolution, and as
imperialism
is overthrown,
soc ia l
imperialism will be smashed - too .

imperialism, nor the OAS can contain
revolution in Latin America.
Puerto Rican Cement Workers ' Strike
Continues - Puerto Rican ceme nt
worker s have been on st rike for 7 months against the filthy rich million a ire
Ferre Family, which owns factories,
hotels , banks , a newspaper & a political
part y.
The Ferre Family intends to .crush the
uni on by using prof essio nal strik e>
breakers, th e loca l police and the FBI in
the fight to sup pre ss the worker's
struggle for decent wages in Puerto Rico
where the U.S. a nd its compradors get
superprofit s by paying workers a few
cents a da y for their labor power. The
Cement Workers see their st ruggle as
our stru ggle, and are asking for
eco nom ic help from wo rkers in the U.S.
Puerto Rican Militants Tortured in
Dominican Republic - 3 members of the
Puerto Rican Socialist Party are being
held (20 day s first without admitt ing it)
& tortured by electric shock & beaten
with rubber sticks in military prisons in
the Dominican Republic . Johnny Sampon , Raul Garcia, & Angel Gandia (a
member of PSP 's Central Committee)
are among 400 political activists ja iled in
the Dominican Republic as Dict a tor
Joaguin Balaguer teams up with the
Puerto Rican government and U.S.
imperialism
to
repress
national
liberation in Puerto Rico . But repression will speed the revolution sweeping
the Caribbean . The people are a rising
tide against imperialism .
Superpowers Provoki ng War in Portugal - Superpower contention over the
con trol of Portugal intensified and
spilled over into violence, as the Portuguese Revisionist "Communist" Party
gained more influence in the coa lition
governlT!ent and the U.S . imperialist
controlled Portuguese "Socialist" Party
was forced out of the coalition. The
Military troika , leaning toward the USSR's boys but essentially repr esenting

Bloody Hands Sign Detente Pact in
Helsinki - Ford & Brezhnev led 35
nations from East & Western Euroo e
and North America to sign the latest
snow job about peace , while U.S. &
USSR pens dripped with the people's
blood from the Middle East to Southern
Afrika, and Portugal to Angola. The
danger to the independence of the middle sized states in Europe increases as
the Superpowers are making bargains
over questions in dispute between
them selves, without listening to the
medium- sized count ries who want the
troops
withdrawn
from
Europe.
Albania was the only European country
that did not sign the sham pact, and the
Albanian people are in the vang ua rd of
European forces that remain vigilant
against the Superpower's imperialist
deeds.
OAU Boycott - Tanzania & Zambia ,
Botswana boycotted the recent OAU
meeting in Kampala , Uganda because of
the murderous
militar y regime of
General ldi Amin . Amin has frequently
threatened
war against Tanzania.
Although ldi Amin has spoke of "invading" South Afrika , concretely he has
killed approximatel y 200,000 Afrikans
during his regime . The OA U made
Amin its new head at the Kampal a sessions.

3rd World Is "Main Force Combating
Imperialism "
"The numerous develop ing countr ies have long suffered from
colonial ist a nd imperialist oppression an d exploitat ion. They have
won po litical independence, yet all of them still face the historic
task of clearing out the remnan t forces of colonialism , developing
the nationa l economy and conso lidating natio nal independence.
T hese coun tries cover vast territo ries, encompass a large
po pu lation and abo und in natura l resources. Having suffered the
heaviest oppr ession, they have the strong est desire to oppose oppression and seek liberation and development . In the struggle for
national liberation and independence, they have demonstrated
immense power and continu ally won splendid victo ries. They
constitute a revo lutionary mot ive force propelling the wheel of
world history and are the main force co mbatting co lonialism,
imperialism , and particul arly the superpo~e rs."

OAS Ends Cuban Blockade - The U.S .
controlled Organiza tion of Ame rican
States voted July 29 to lift its 11 yea r
economic & politica l blockade of Cuba.
Since the Cuban Revolutio n in J 959
U.S. imperialism cut off sugar impor ts,
and all exports to Cuba, and used the
OAS to isolate Cuba from the rest of
Latin America on one hand &
attempted to assassinate Fidel Cas t ro
on the other. But neither U.S .

"What is a superpower? A superpo ~ er is an imperialist co untry
which everywhere subjects oth er countri es to its aggression ,
interference, contro l, subversion or plund er and strives (or world
hegemony."
Excerph lrom Pd,ing

Review

NEO COLON IALISM
(Co nti nued from page l )
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subjec t peop le to superfic ia l sta te power, but the economics a re firmly controlled in New York, London, Pa ris, &c. Or if they a re client states of
Soviet Socia l Imperia lism, the eco no my will be co ntro lled in Moscow.
Neo-Co lonia lism is so dangerous beca use there is a superficial appearance
of nationa l inde pendence, when a ll the tim e the politics will ultimately be
determ ined by th e econom ic dom ina tion of imperialism. In Afrika, states like
Za ire, Senega l, Ivory Coas t , Liberia, a nd ma ny others are neo colonia list a nd
unfo rtun at ely eve n Za mbia seems to be movi ng clea rly into that defi nit ion.
Neo-Co lonia lism is the mai n face of imp erialism in Afri ka, and the main
danger in Afrika . Everybody is hip to co lonia lism, even the Libera l Bougeo isie
(Wor ld Co un ci_I of Chur ches) puts it dow n. Meanwhile, Neo-Co lonialis m opposes the gen ume hb era t1on of the masses, a nd makes the marc h to socia lism
that ~a ny heads of state speak of a sham.
E RNEST

SLAUGHTER'S
Opticians
JAMES H. SLAUGHTER
329 Cllnton Av e ., New Ark , N .J.
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the Portuguese national bourgcois,c,
Carvalho, Gomes. & Goncalves is
preparing for armed struggle as the CIA
is creating the same kind of chaos in
Portugal as they did to overthrow
Allende in Chile. In fact, Philip Agee,
author of the controversial CI A Diary,
says that he saw IO CIA agents he was
trained with in the U.S. when he
travelled in Portugal last month, agents
trained
in chaos and sabotage.
Meanwhile the real communist forces in
Portugal who lead large masses of Por tu guese agains t imperialism arc being
politically suppressed.

DORIS J, SLAUGHTER
45 Branford Pl., NewA rk, N.J
1201 I 643-2657
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Stop Killer Cops

ECONOMIC CRISIS:

NBA HOLDS ECONOMIC CONFE_RENCE

\
.

.

August I, 2, 3 saw the National Black Assembly hold an economic conference which
theme was "The Current Depression and the Survival of Black People": What is to
be done? Hundreds of Black people from across the country held serious workshops
and forum discussion on the causes and effect of the current depression in the Black
community and what can be done to struggle against this mass poverty and exploitation which allows the rich to get richer and the poor to get poorer, but the only
way to solve this problem is socialist revolution.
(Continued from page I)
The Political Education Workshop
passed 2 resolutions. One resolution to
of Afrikan People, backed & actively
supported by the NBA. Also coming out
further develop the '76 Strategy by callof this workshop was acceptance of a
ing on the NBA and its Political Task
proposal
for a national
day of
Force to meet with the National Coor.demonstrations against the political and
dinating Committee for a 1976 Electoral
'economic attacks on working people
Strategy (a coalition of black, Third
put forward
by the Revolutionary
World and white organizations
& inWorkers
Congress.
Consumer
dividuals)toget
thcworkofthe76CamConccrns produced a resolution against
paign off the ground with the broadest
the utility monopolies,
calling for
possible participation . And , the other
struggle against those institutions that
resolution was for tne NBA to go on
exploit black people, such as the banks ,
record supporting the independence of
food industry , fuel comp a nies , & real esAngola, armed struggle in South ern Aftate agencies. which are all in the hands
rika & opposing the bankruptc y o f
of the big bourgeoisie in the U.S. And
detente . denouncinii neo-c o loniali sm as
the Legislation
Workshop
critically
the principal danger to the Afrik a n
backed the Full Employment bill penmasses, and calling for an end to all U.S .
ding before U.S . Congress, and outlined
aid to fascist dictator s hip s by the U.
some housing legislation that would
while it depletes
fund s for so cial
undermine the rule of the slumlords and
programs.
put power in the hands of the tenants 10
In the workshops the discussion also
control
public
housing,
urban
brought out a lesson very important to
de,elopment,
& rent control boards,
the liberation of our people about the
jailing slumlords who will not provide
re lationship
between
reform
and
decent housing for the people, while
revolution: to the reformist, as Stalin
they steal people's rents.
said, reforms are everything, but tp the
The Existing Programs
workshop
revolutionary reforms are a by-product
.p utlined the danger of the stinking
of the revolution! (Stalin, Foundations
breath of fa scism in the S-I Bill which is
of Leninism, p. 98) Both the position
a blow to people's rights & which is penthat says reforms are everything (the
ding in the U.S. Congress & must be
right error) and reforms are nothing
organized against.
(ultra-left error) arc incorrec~nd Part 1

STOP KILLER COPS EAST ORANGE, N.J.
The fact that police repression continues to rampage throughout America
today, only reveals further how fascism
is on the rising tide in a period when
imperialism is in its greatest crisis ever.
In East Orange , .J . on July 15th , Black
18 year old Derek "Ricky" Humphrey
was murdered by white police officer
Bob Tanfield . A recent East Orange
Higb graduate,
Humphrey was shot
during an argument which occurred
between James Tanfield, father of the
police officer , and Derek Humphrey
following a near car accident in front of
Tanfield's house . Officer Tanfield came
out of the house with two guns in his
pocket; shot Humphrey point blank in
the face and threw one of the guns in his
car , which Tanfield later used in his
claim of "self-defense."
Immediately
following the Humphre) killing. the people began demanding that Tanfield be jailed immediate!)
and held without bail for murder .
However, what the people demanded
differed from the Mislraders of the
people. those petty bourgeois politicians
in East Orange: namely, E.O. Mayor
Hart, Councilman Holt, and Freeholder
Cook. These tackies openly showed ho"
they are the collaborators
with the
bourgeois and their hitmen, the police.
At several community meetings held,
East Orange politicians with the ex._ception of Councilman Thomas refused to
act or support the people's just demands
and inst~ad called for an "investigation"
or "Maybe it was self defense," which is
what ranfield and the fascist PBA are
now
claiming . Even
rhe
Black
policemen', organi,at,on The Kinsmen

have openly condemned ·the PBA .
Forming
out
of several
mass
meetings, an Ad-Hoc Committee called
The Coalition to End Police Brutality
has been establis h ed to act on the
people's demands which include:
I. Tanfield be jailed immediately and
held without bail.
2. Creation of a Civilian Review
Board free of city administrat ion .
3. Psychological testing periodically
for all police officers.
4. Resignation of Police Chief Daher.
5. Abolishment of the board of police
commissioners.
On July 29th, the coalition held a
memorial march and rally with 300
people against the police murder in the
Derck Humphrey case and all victims of
killer cops. The demonstration
was
successful despite several attempts by
reactionary Hart and the fascist PBA to
block and undermine it, i.e., attempted
to enforce a $200 fee to hold a rally.
Due to the mass demonstrations and
actions by the people throughout that
week, Tanfield was indicted by an Essex
County Grand Jury but given only a
$5.000 bail, which further exposes the
STATE thru the Courts entire legal apd
judicial system protecting their hitmen,
the police, especially when a Black life
was taken. A $5,000 bail! while everyday
Black and other oppressed nationalities
arc locked up with higher bails for doing
nothing.
The Coalition plans to mobilize and
organi,e a campaign to implement !he 5
demands and struggle against killer
C(lpi;,,,.

So uth ·Bend, Ind .
Robert I ce Fu ll/. a 12 year old black
man. ha, been arrested and charged
with /\r med Robben a nd hrs t Degree
M urder of So uth Hend Police Officer.
Th o m as D e Ru e. F ro m th e tim e of h is
a rr es t to th e time o f his t ria l. R o be rt
Fult , ha s bee n the Yicti m o f m an) b ru tal
att ac ks by the ra c ist So uth He nd and St.
Joseph Count y Police .
R o bert had been ca s uall l' wa lking
toward the scen e of the rnhben
a nd
murder, w hen he saw o ne o f th e St a te 's
hit men glaring at him from a po lice ca r.
Ro bert is an ex-conv ict. who is sup posed to be in Indi a napolis during his
parole. su he thought the y wanted to
arrest him for parole violation. So he
turned to walk the other wa y only to be
captured a few minutes later in the
LaSalle Hotel where he was arrested
and taken hack to where the robbery occurred.
Robert Fult1 describes the plan the
"protecters of the rich" have for him.
"Now what are the facts? A downtown
store 1s robbed ... a white police officer is
shot and killed, now the woman who
was operating the store can't identify the
man who robbed her. so the police are
now at a great disadvantage. because the
robber can't be identified, only the color
of his skin . So the police are now vamping on every black male until they find
a likely black suspect. But they can't
have just any suspect, but one who's got
a record .. .so I happened to he in the
area o f the crimes . I'm black and an exco nvict. and
.. I'm trying to avoid a
po lice car, one block from the scene of
the crime heading toward the scene .
He re's a no ther reaso n wh y Robert
wa s singl ed o ut. During the hearings of
the Coaliti o n Again st Polic e Repre ssion
(CAPR) , R o be rt wa s ve ry he lpful in e xpos in g t o th e people th e sa distic re pre ssion of S o uth Bc nd' s Po lice Force . Their
true role of mindles s terrorism
and
murder . Peopl e we re reminded of the
murders of Howard Warren and Jimmy
Ward and the crippling of Wallace
Sconiers. and Melvin Phillips. all shot
down by these wretched fascists.
Even though Fult1 wasn't identified
as the man the police were looking for,

he was still detained and tak~n to the
st atio n . l here he was savagcl~ hcatcn
a b ou t t he head and kicl..ed in the back
(w hi le ha ndcuffed). This 1s how the
sy st e m 's hit m e n o p erate. The) ac t as
judg e a nd j ur y a nd sen tence us to
gan g la nd brut a liza t io ns ... as far as t he}
are co n cerned . R o be rt is g u ilty beca u se
he 's black and p oo r. Th e rea lit y is that ".
. .man y time s we ar e arr es ted fo r cri mes
and co nvided for crime s we did no t d o,
due to that vic ious by- pr o du ct o f
Capitalism. called racism. Bla ck pe o ple
and the other oppressed n a tionalities
are the national scape goat s for a ll the
society's ills.
Robert was then taken to a line up
where a white witness "hose husband
once stated on T. V . that the y onl y saw
the back of the man who shot officer
DeRue. now claims they are positive
Robert did it. A gun and some clothing
in the hotel where l:lro. Full, was
arrested magically turns up as evidence .
Also a black police woman "suddenly
remembers"
(i.e. lied) that she saw
Robert wearing the jack et the robber
wore (The State makes good use of it's
native agents) . The contradictions
are
clear: How is it Robert could be found ·
only I block from the scene ½ hour after
the crime'/ Why would he lead Police to
the room where the "murder weapon"
was kept? (Which wasn't even there at
the time of his arrest).
When will justice be done?'/ When will
these Appointed terrorist goons (blackfaced chumps included) be punished for
ripping off the human rights of Robert
Fultz and countless others'/
Since the Police are nothing but the
hired guns of the Supcr-Rich,justicecan
only be done when these assassins
(Police, Fl:ll, CIA etc .) are crushed by
the revolutionar y upheavel of oppressed
people again st Capitalism which will
imprison forever the wealthy parasite s
of
society
( Rockefellers ,
Fords,
Duponts Etc .) and their lackeys for their
crimes against the people.
Smash National ( Racial) Oppression
Stop Killer Cops
The People United Will Never Be .
Defeated

U.S. CONCENTRATION
CAMPS
MURDER AND OPPRESS BLACKS!!!

RUCHELL MAGEE
"H. Rap Brown :
Concept of Government's Tolerance"
Can barbarism
go int o the communities dressed up in the name of law
without undermining
comp letely the
people and force the world to yield to
tyrant s, if we don't stop these judicial
destructive fools?
Isn't Hubert "Rap" Brown the Black
who placed his 'tife on the line many of
times to educate the people throughout
this country?
In the government,
CIA,
FBI
conspiratal plot to isolate and murder
comrade
Rap
there's
no secret,
especially now in the light of recent exposure of government clowns spying,
counter intelligence, assassinations
&
executions
of black moderate
or
militant leaders Fred Hampton
and
Martin L. King.
Many
people
have
failed
to
understand the compassion within comrade Rap that represents the strength & .
dedication oft he brother. He's not silent

voluntarily, but he won't plea with fence
straddlers or those who fail to comprehend his revolutionary political and
Islamic faith and practices. As in his
ow·n words, "If they don't know what
I'm about
now they never will."
Precisely what is the people's investment
in Rap? It' s suppose to be reliable reality
that we love the brother. Isn't it fair to
say that there's no other unfallen comrade who ha s proven by word and deed
in theory & practice his unremitting love
& devotion for the Black, poor & oppressed and our just struggle for
National Liberation.
The government's
frame-up charges
against "Rap" Brown and their racist
intention of killing him in prison must
be countered
by · progressive
revolutionary forces who avowed to the
dialectical
principles,
the unity &
struggle of opposites as it applies to
(Cominued

on page //)
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THE NATIONALITV&STR::~SING
STRUGGLE
INBALTIMO
'
QUESTION

St.U-DE'I ERMINATION
In the era of imperialism. as we have
st ated, the world is divided into oppressed and oppressor nations. "Under
imperialism the division of nations into
oppressing and oppressed ones is a fundamental.
most
important
and
111ev1t<1hlefact." Lenin - Soc. Rev . and
the_Right of Nations .. .This gives rise to
a violent imposition of the will of the oppressor nation on the people of the oppressed nation.
Thus stuntin g the
development of the oppressed nation.
This
imperialist
domination
is
characterised by the destruction of the
pattern of free development of the subjugated people , which in essence is the
violent usurping of the peoples' righ t to
se lf-de termin at ion.
"The principal ·character istic, common to every kind of imp eria list
domination , is th e negation of th e historical process of the dominated people
by means of vio len tly usurping th e free
o pera ti on of th e process of development
of the productive forces" Amilcar Cabral - National Liberation a nd C ulture .
We see th at the domination, ·oppression,
of a natio n by imperialism, means the
immediate end (imp ose d by militar y
force) of the oppressed nation s abili ty to
determine its own de stin y.
The struggl e for socialism is a t base a
strugg le to topple the old soc ial o rd er of
capi talis t exp loi tation . It is in esse nce ,
th e path to the abo litio n of a ll oppression a nd exploitation. It must give
the direction to the fight for com plete
democracy , democratic rights , which in
its fullest sense for nations means the
right to self-determination . The a bility
to decide the direction of our own lives.
Socialism must liberate the opp ressed
nation s from the oppressor nations a nd
bring about the comp lete equa lity of
nation s. Lenin said, "soc ialism must
achieve complete dem oc racy and consequently, not only bring abou t th e complete equa lity of nations but also give
effect to the right of oppressed nations
to self-determination, i.e. the right to
free political secession."
The true basis for equa lity is the
ability of both parties involved to decide
freely if they want lo be invoh ed or to
what extent they want to be involved.
The right of the oppressed nations to

self-determination means in essence the
right of political independence. The
right to decide means also the right to
free political secession from the o ppressing nation if that be the choice of
the op pre ssed nati on. Lenin. "The right
of na tions to se lf-determination means
only the right to independence in a
political sense, the right to free politic a l
secession from the oppressing nation."
"The right of self-determination
means that only the nati on itself has the
right to determin e its destiny ...
"The right of self-detcrni ination
means that a nation may arrange its life
in the way that it wishes . It has the right
to arra nge its life on the basis of
autonomy . It has the right to enter int o
federa l relations with oth er na tions. lt
ha s th e right to complete secession.
Nations are sovere ign , a nd all nations
are equal." J . Stalin - Marxism and Nat.
Ques .
The point is, nation s mu st have the
right to dec ide their own destiny .
"Thu s, the right of self-<letermination is an essentia l element in the
solution of the Nationa l Que stion"
Stalin-(lbid .)
The right of self-determination is an
important aspect to a clear understan °
ding of the struggl e for Black liberation.
For the character of our oppression lies
not only in the exploitation of our
people as most ly wo rker s, but a lso in the
super ex ploitation that comes from th e
oppression we suffer as part of a nation
under the rule of an imp eria list oppre ssing natio n. Black people are an oppressed nation in the U.S.
Only by under stan d ing th'is fact a nd
only by supporting the just dem a nd for
self-determination of the Black nati o n
can we truly advance the struggl e for
·sla ck liberatio n. There can be no Black
liber a tion without a transfer o f political
power , to the Black masses. i.e. th e right
of self-determination.
"Without the
perspective of political power. the negro
peoples movement is reduced to an impotent appeal to the conscience of
humanitarian instincts of the country
a nd the world." Harry Haywood-Fora
Rev. Position on the Negro QuestionLet us look at th e historic communist
po sition of supp o rt for the demand of
self-determinati o n for th e Black Nation.
(Coniinued Next Issue)

,i.

Black people in Baltimore , Md. are struggling like in all other cities where we are
boxed into substandard housing against poor housing , high rents to profit hungry
mostly absentee "landlords " and against day to day competition with rats, roaches,
no heat, hot water and crumbling buildings which continue to make landlords rich
off our misery and exploitation.
To live in the U.S. is to live in a societ y
uncertain of its future. More and more
people are exposed to the real nature of
capitalist society and more people concretely realize their democratic rights
are being stripped away. The tenants of
Uplands Apartments
in Baltimore,
Maryland have joined the ranks of ,the
increasing number of the masses , of
people educated by bad experience , in
that a decent -life in the U.S.A. under
capitalism is a sham and a hoax played
always with the same few winners (Rocky, DuPont , Henry Ford, etc.).
The people at Uplands Apartments
were made believer s by the Baltimore
Police Department , July 9th , by the
ha rd facts of night sticks as they were
clubbed, beaten, collared, dragged and
arrested . This mad assault involved
some of the children being arrested with
their parents, but more cold-blooded
than this was when one of the women
arrested pleaded to be allowed to get her
baby she had left in the house
unattended and she was turned down.
This struggle is not a newly-developing
one. The "Uplands Tenant Association"
(UTA) was formed in March , 1974 to
init_ially focus on and force the management to solve the problems involving
inadequate
maintenance ,
lighting ,
security and related burgl ar ies, and
ra pes, disease-carrying rats , mice and
roaches. A Steering Committee (composed of volunteers) acts as the voice of
tenant grievances and demands.

. . .~

FORA REVOLUTIONARY
THEORY

"We would recall that every
practice produces a theory,
and
that if it ls true that a revolution
can fall even though It be based
on perfectly
conceived
theories,

Residents of the Uplands Apartment
complex have also held their rent in escrow since April, refusing to pay an additional 18% increase, which means for
some that 30% of their income would be
used for ' rent.

nobody has yet made a successful
revolution
without
a
revolutionar
-y theory.'.'
-Amllcar
Cabral

In June UTA , local unions , community groups and individuals set up
patrols and defeated an eviction attempt
by the management. (The tenants were
in the process of another such "peaceful" demonstration on July 9th when
they were set upon by the mad dog killer
cops).

C.A.P. Ideological Papers
NEW AND CURRENT C.A.P .,PAPERS
By Amiri · Baraka, Chairman, Congress of Afrikan People
The Position of the Congress of Afrikan People : Dec . 1974
Afrikan Women Unite ... To Struggle
CAP Going Through Changes
- ·.
Black women's United Front (Th~ Congress of Afnkan
People on the Woman Question)
The National Black Assembly' and the Black
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Earlier this year the Deparment of
Housing and Urban Development was
ordered by the federal court to pay ½ of
the I 8% increase. Tenants would pay the
remaining increase . How can tenants afford to pay additional rent during this
economic depression when wages are
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extremely low , while the cos t of living is
steadily rising?
Upland s tenants, the majority of
whom are low-income , question why
Sarubin , a multi-millionaire should be
allowed to rake in profit s at th e expense
of poor, Black people . Sarubin, a small-time Rockefeller , is robbing ten a nts of
the money that they have worked hard
to earn. To pay 30% of their income for
rent leaves little for food, clothing,
transportation,
medical services and
other living expenses. To understand ·
the root cause of this attack on poor
people , the system of capitalism must be
·
exposed.
Under the system of monopoly
capitalism , a few rich are able t<;>increase their profits while the masses of
people remain poor , owning only the
ability
to work . Capitalism
is
characterized
by private (minority),
ownership of property and public
poverty . And so what become apparent
is that capitalists are more concerned
about their wealth (money and property) than they are about the lives of
people who are tenants in their houses ,
or who work in their factories. As the
e~onomic crisis intensifies, with increasing layoffs, plant shut-downs, high
food prices and high unemployment
rates in general, more people see the
need to organize to immediately destroy
capitalism, the root cause of their
problems. Housing is but one area
around which workers can unite , building mass movements to bring an end to
exploitation and oppression of all working class people, and understand that
the system of monopoly capitalism must
be totally eradicated.
Only through socialist revolution will
workers be able to control those things
that affect their lives. Millions of people
work for Rockefeller and Dupont to
make them even richer. But where is the
real wealth that they produce? The
, masses of people work eight hours a
day, forty hours a week, plus overtime,
while Rocky sits on his estate and orders
his lackies to oppress us. Sarubin is one
of those lackies. Tenants know what is
needed in their apartments and where to
get those goods and services. All of the
Rockefellers , Duponts and Carnegies as
well as their lackies like the Sarubins
need to be evicted! Evict the capitalists,
not the workers!
'
Tenants are now re-organizing to
determine what further actions they will
take. It is clear to most residents that by
organizing and st ruggling together ,
Sarubin will have to provide services
and quality housing for tenants at
Uplands, providing a catalyst for other
tenants and tenant organizations across
the country.
VICTORY TO THE UPLA 'DS
TENANTS!
VICTORY TO PEOPLES" WARS!
VICTORY TO ALL OPPRESSED
PE<;JPLfl ,
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PRECIVILWAR REVOLUTIONARY
BLACK
NATIONALISM
The series "Pre Civil War Black
Nationalism" "1asput toge1her in 1966,
by Bill McAdoo, as part of the" Black

·Uberation

Co,nmission"

of

the

Progressive,Labor Party. McAdoo was
one of ll1ose arrested/or refusing ro testify against P,L's Bill Epton who was
charged with "Criminal Anarchr" in 1he
Harlem Rebellion in /964. Obviouslr
1he Epton-McAdoo period, and the a;ticle itself. are from a thne when P.L was
struggling to take progressi\•e stan ds
Since then however, and sadly Progressive ·labor has become rhe mos, out-

rageous carriers of

the A mer icon

sickness, white chauvinism, and are now

not

even

a

serious

communist

organization.
Unfortunarely
white
chauv inism has always stood in rhe way
of the construction am/ growt h of a truly
vanguard communist party, in the USA.
Now as then!
PART 2
BLACK POLITICAL
ORGANIZATION
It was in the North, where free bla cks
did at lea st have the right 10 assemble,
speak and publish, that we find a
multitude o f black o rganization s during
th e period under consideration (1830·
1860). It is only natural , then , that the
documentation which will be presented
in thi s st udy of black nationalism
originated from th e northern free black
population.
From 1830 until 1850 there were at
least seve n National Negro Convemions
which too k place exclusively in the North : I 830, 1831, 1832, 1833, 1834, 1835
and 1853. In addition, ther e were
numer ous State Negro Com•entions in
the North during this same period of
time .
ThCSe conventions took place exclusively in the North and, with a few ex·
ceptions, the representatives were all
fro m th e free black population in nor·
thern states. Moreover , 1hese representatives were members of the northern
free black midd le class . There is cause to
Wonder why the National Negro
Conve mi ons assumed such an imposing
title since tho se pre sent repre sented only
the black population residing in 1he
North. which was o n ly 5 per cent of the
t otal black popu lation in America dur·
ing this period. It would be more accurate to observe that these "national"'
conventions
r ep r ese nted
the
deliberations and aspirations of seclions
of the northern free black middle class .
This is preci sely why the se conventions

are of immense importance to this
study. The chief black nationalist
spokesmen of this period \\Cre members
of this same small. northern black middle class which panicipated in these
conventions. We wish to contrast the
political
posi11on 1akcn by the
nationalist~
with the predominant
political position tal..cn by 1hcsecon\Cll·
tions.
We must slate at the outse t: th e
National Negro Co111
•e11rions \,ere
managed and manipulated at th e top by
white liberals and moderates\\ ho were
present al the comen t1ons. These white
liberal managers, who " ere cal led
"philanthropists" by the black convc n·
lio n representatives. a lso formed the
lead mg core of the white-co ntrolled . so-called Abolitio11ist movement which
also sprang up in the 1830's.
A whit e Abolitionist minister of New
Ha ven . th e Rev. S . S. Joc elyn. was one
of the main "eng ineers" of the First Annual Negro Con\'l•ntion of 183 I. Among
o ther whites also pre sent at the co nven·
tion were W . L. Garrison. Anhur Tap·
pan, and Benjamin Lundy . The follow·
ing excerpts from the convention ad·
dress will give so me insight as to the ro le
of these white "philanthropists."
" ... Oh , then, by a brother 's love, and
by all that make s man dea r to
man -a wake in time! Be wise! be free!
cir·
Endeavour
to walk
with
cumspection; be obedient to the laws of
our commor country ; honour and
respect its lawmakers and lawgivers ;
and, through all, let us not forget to
respect ourselves . .
" During the deliberation s of this
Convention, we had the favou r of ad·
vising and co nsu lting with some of our
most eminent and tried philanthropists - men of unblemished character
and of acknowledged rank and stan·
ding . Our sufferings have excited their
sympathy; our ignorance appea led to
their human ity; and, brethen we feel
!hat gratitude is due to a kind and
benevole nt Crea tor, that our excitement
and appea l have neither been in vain. A
plan has been proposed to the Conven·
tion for the erection of a College for th e
instruction of young men of colour, on
the manual labour syslem, by which the
children of the poo r may receive a
regular clas sica l education, as well as
those of their more opu lenl bre thren ,
and the charge will be so regu lated as to
put it within the reach ofa lL In support

Amlsta d : The death of Captai n Fe rr er and his crew durin g th e slave rebellio n, led
by Joseph ('inque, aboard t he Amis tad , off the Cub an coas t Jul y 1839. O"ut of th e
increased cruell) and harsh ness bro ught o n by King Cotto n's la rge scal e production
and capitalisl "slavery " (as con traste d with ear ly patr ia rchi al slave r y) with th e introduction of the cotton gin, came la rge sine roo lls of th at peri od .
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Sojourner Truth , a freed slave in th e
man y anli- slave
No rth , electrified
audi en ces as she ag itate d agains t slave ry
at mass m eeti ngs . H er life w as dedi cat ed
lo the stru ggle aga in st slave ry and sex.
ual oppr essio n .
of this pla n. a benevo lent individua l has
offe red the su m of one thousand do llars ,
p rov ided that we ca n obtain subscrip·
lions to the amou nt of nineteen
thousand do lla rs in one yea r."
T he above excer pt speaks for itse lf.
Black peo ple a re ca lled upon to be
obedient slaves . Mo reover, t here is no
secret made of the guiding ro le p layed
by t he \'em inen t" white ''phi lan·
thropis ts" d urin g th is Co nvent ion .
T he white A bolitio nists ad voca Led a
po licy of moral suasion a nd non·resistance as the prope r road for the black
ma n to fo llow in his ques t for libera tion .
Th is, of cou rse, is the same path ad·
vocated by Ma rt in Lut her King today.
No n·r esistance was the equivalen t of
what is called non-violence today
In short, the whi te Abolitionists were
opposed to revo lutio na ry str,uggle on
the pa rt of t he black ma n. An exception
to the rule was Jo hn Brow n, a white
revolutionary
ca lling
himself

Abo litio nist bu t who clearly. in his
deeds a nd words. believed th at every
tru e Abo litio nist oug ht to be a
r evo l u t io n a r y.
J o hn
Br ow n 's
revo lut io na ry co urse was o pposed by
a lmos t a ll white Abo li1ion ists.
Th e Seco nd An nu al Narional Negro
Conve ntion of 1831 aga in reflected th e
dir ect influ ence of th ese white liberal
manage rs who ca lled th emselves
Abo litio nists. Here are a few excerp ts
from the co nvent ion add ress:
"We yet a nt icipate in t he moral
streng th of this nat ion, a fina l
rede mpti o n fro m those evils th at have
bee n illegiti m ately entailed on us as a
peo ple. We yet ex pect by du e exe rt io ns
o o .Qur; pan . to gethe r.w ith the atd of th e

benev o lent philanthropists of our co un·
try. 10 acquire a moral and intellectual
strength . that will un shaft th e c.:llum·
nious dart s of o ur adversaries, and
present to th e world a genera l character,
that th ey will feel bound to respecL and
admire ..
'"You there sec that your co untry ex ·
pects much from yo u and that yo u ha ve
much to ca ll you into action. morall y,
re ligiously and sc ientifi ca lly. Prepare
yourselve s to occ upy th e seve ra l stations
to which the wisdom of your country
ma y promote you. We ha ve been told in
this Convention, by the Secretary of the
American Co lonization Society. that
there are causes which forbid o ur ad·
vancement in this country , which no
huma nity, no legislation and no religion
can cont rol. Believe it not. Is not
humanity susceptible of all the tende r
feelings
of benevo lence?
Is no t
legis lation supreme-and
is not religion
virt uous? O ur oppressed situation a rises
from their op posite causes. T here is an
awakening spir it in our peop le to
promote the ir elevation, whic h speaks
volumes in their behalf. We an t icipa ted
at the close of th e last Conventio n, a
larger rep resent ation and a n increase d
number of de lega tes; we were no t
deceived, the number has been ten fold.
An d we have a right to expec t that
future Convent io ns will be increased by
a geometrica l ratio ; unti l we sha ll
present a body. not inferior in num bers
to o ur state legislature, and the
phenomena of a n oppressed people,
dep rived of the righ ts of citizens hip, in
the midst of an en lightened nation,
devising pla ns a nd measures for their
perso na l a nd menta l elevation, by moral
suasion alone . . .
"Be righteous, be honest, be jusl, be
eco nomical. be prude nt, offe nd not the
laws of yo ur co un try - in a word, live in
~~~~~~;'.? . ~f life by both precept and
T he National Negro Convention of
1853 gives us a clea r insig ht concerning
th e one white libera l sou rce of funds for
th e conve ntions .
In t he following excerpt from th e
Convention Call the Har riet Beecher
Stowe be ing referred to was the author
of Uncle Tom's Cabin:
" ... Among the matters wh ich will
engage the atten tion of our Co nvent ion
will be a pr oposition to establish a
NAT IONAL COUNC IL of o ur people
with a view to pe rmanent existe nce. The
subjec t is one of vast importa nce, a nd
shou ld on ly be dis posed of in light of a
wise de liberalion. T here will co me
before the Conve ntion matte rs touching
1he dispos ition of such funds as our
frie nds a broa d , thro ugh Mrs. Ha rriet
Beecher Stowe, may ap prop riate to th e
cause of our prog ress and improveme nt.
In a wo rd , the whole field of o ur
int erests will be opened to enq uiry,
investigation a nd de term ination .. ."
TH E ABOLI TIO NIS T
MOVEM ENT
The Abo lit ion isl movemen t itself was
a gathering place for a ll sorts of white
pol itica l opportunists who were pa ten·
t ly white supremacists. At a conve nt ion
of the New York Anti-Sla\ •ery Socieo •,
he ld in Utica, Sep tembe r 20, 1837, · a
black m iniste r, Reverend Th eodo re S.
Wright , made a blisteri ng speech aga inst
th e predom ina nt . influe nce of op·
portu nism and white sup remacy in t he
Abo litionist move ment.
••... Now a man may ca ll himse lf a n
Abo litionist and we know not where 10
find him . Your tests a re ta ken aw ay. A
rush is made int o lh e a bo litio n ra nk s.
Free discuss io n, petiti o n Anti · Texas,
and politica l favo r co nver ts a re
multipl ying. Ma ny th row th emselves in ,
with o ut und erstandin g th e breadth and
depth of th e principles of ema ncipatio n .
I fea r not th e a nnexa tio n of Texas. I fea r
not all th e mach inatio n, ca lumn y and
opp os ition of slaveh o lder s. when co ntr asted with th e ann exati o n of men
whose heart s ha ve not been deepl y im-

bued with tbesc high and holy . prin·

ciples. Wh y, sir. unl ess men come out
and ta~ ~ their stand on the prin ciple of
recogmzrng man as man, I tremble for
the ark. and I fear our socie ty will
beco me like the ex patr iat ion socie ty:
everybody an Abolitionist .. .
"They lifted up their voices against
slavery and the slave-trade . But, ah!
"".'ith but her e and there a no ble exception , they go but halfwa y. When they
c~me to th e grand do ctrin e, to lay the ax
n ght down al the root of the tree, and
destroy the very spirit of slavery there
they are defective . Their doctrin e is to
set the slave free, and let him take care of
himse lf. Hence , we hear nothing about
th eir bei ng.
viewed and treated ac·
cording to their mo ral worth. Our heart s
have recent ly been gladdened by an add ress of the Annua l Meeting of the
Fr iends' Society in the city of New York,
in which they msist upon the doctrine of
immediate emanci pation. But that very
good man who signed the document as
the organ of that society within the past
yea r, received a man of co lor , a Pres ·
byteria n minis1er, into his house , gave
him his mea ls a lo ne in the ki1chen, an d
d id not int rod uce him to his fa m ily. T his
$hows how men ca n testi fy agains t
slave ry at th e So uth , and no t assa il it at
th e No nh , where it is la ngiblc ... "

John Brown: a whil e r e,·oluti o nary
who clearl y, in his deeds and wo rds,
believed that every tru e ab o litio nist
ought to be a revo luti onar y. J ohn
Brown ·s r evo luti onar y co urse was o p·
p os ed
b y a lm os t all
whit e
"a bo litionists'' .
THE AM ERI CAN
COLONIZ ATI ON SOC I ET Y
The American Colonization Society
was a w h it e organi1ation
of
represen tatives
and
slave holde rs'
representatives of northern capitalism
dedicated to returning all free blacks to
1
1
1
~f~: i~:he ~r::,\1i~~k
Prosse r staged an abortive msurrcc~1~rn
in Virgi nia, which some authonties
claim invol\'ed as many as fifty
thousa nd black people . Slave revolts
and conspiracies intensified enormously
d uring the period.of 1.800 .to 18~. and
th ere is much solid historica l evidence
th at free blacks were intimately in\'olved
in th ese revolts . During this period, free
blac ks in the So uth were be mg rut hies·
sly d riven out. Th e slave ho lders were
beco min g mo re and mo re despera te
with each new revo lt.
Fr ee blacks who were force d ou t of
th e So uth poured int o the No rth . Th e
north ern rulers were ala rmed .by t h.e
grow ing prese nce of free blacks 1_n their
do main a nd were j ust as d ctermmed to
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Gabri el's revo lt . th e G~vernor o f
VirginUI met with th e Pre siden t of th e
United States 10 take up th e quest ion of
colonizing ..person s o bnox ious 10 the

laws. or dang erou s to th e peace of
socie ty:· The Presidenl. in turn, sum·
moned Rufu s King. who was then U.S.
Amba ssad o r to th e English Court. and
instructed him to ask the British if they
would allow the U.S. to deport
" und esirable"' black s to the British
colony of Sierre Leone on the coast of
Africa. These negoliation s were fruitless
because the British were having their
own problem s in 1hiscolony without th e
introduction of rebelliou s blacks.
The pre sence of free blacks was a
constant danger to the institution of
slavery. Not only did the number of
slave rebellion s inten sify durmg the
period of I 800 to 1860, but th e number
of es'capes from slavery also mounted
sharply. Along with this, political activity and organization among the free
black s of the North grew with amazing
intensity from 1800 to 1860.
In 1816 a meeting was held in
Washington which resulted in the formation of the American Colonization
Sociery. Among those "g reat patriots"
present al this meeting were Henry Clay,
the compromiser; Franci s Scott Key,
the aut ho r of the Star Spangled Banner,
J o hn Ra ndolph, a member of the
United Stales Senate from Virginia ;
J udge Bushrod Was hington, a brother
o f George Washington; Charles March,
a Co ngressman from Vermont: Elijah J .
Mi lls, a Congressman of Massachusetts ;
and Elisha B. Ca ldwell , Clerk of the
United States Supreme Court.
Rep resentatives of the American
Colonization Society approached th e
U.S. government concerning the sending of free blacks to Africa . The matter
was taken up by President Monroe and
upon his recommendation ii was agreed
10 purchase a small strip of territ ory on
t he Senegal River on the western coast
of Africa. These racist hypocrites had
th e a ud aci ty 10 name this strip of land
Liberia ("la nd of freedom") and to nam e
its capital Monrovia in honor of
President Monroe. A white Harvard
professor, Professor Greenleaf , dr ew up
a cons titution for Liberia .
The terr itory finally brought under
the control of Liberia was43.000squ a re
mi les. The territor y was annexed by
force of arms. Both English and
American ships and men participated in
the killing of African tribesmen who
resisted Liberia 's encroachments upon
their territory.
During the life of the American
Colonization Society, only a few
thousand free blacks ¼ere convinced to
go. Colonization was resisted by the free
black communities in the U.S. and the
whole fraud was a flop.
Nevertheless, at its zenith. the
Colonization
Society sent agent s
throughout
the coun1ry. spreading
hatred for the black man . Even black
agents
were employed
by the
slaveholders and their northern cronies
to do this diny worL These black agents
were usually members of the southern
black middle class .
At this point it is important to not e
that Abraham Lincoln was one of the
strongest advocates of coloni,ation of
the black man. His law emancipating
the slaves of the District of Columbia,
enacted April. 1862, provided S I00,000
for the co lonization of the black man .
D uring the same year, he summoned a
group of eminent black men befor~ him
and issued forth the followi ng remarks:
" ... And , why sho uld the peop le of
yo ur race be colonized and where? Why
sho uld th ey leave th is co untry? You and
we are d iffere nt races, We have between
us a br oad er diffe rence th a n exis ts
between alm ost a ny oth er two races.
Whet her it is right or wro ng I need not
di scuss, but th is physica l d ifference is a
great di sad vant age to us both,as I th ink.
Yo ur race suffer very greatly. many of
th em , by living amo ng us, while ours
suffer fro m yo ur pr esence. In a wor d we
suffer on eac h side. If this is admitt ed, ii
afford s a rea so n why we .sho uld be

Osman , o ne of many ru naway slaves
who lived in maroo n commu niti es in lhe
swa m ps, mo unt ai ns aod forests of the

South. He was found in 1856 in the
Virginia swa mps .

separated"- Abraham Lincoln , IR62.
These were the words of the Greal
Emancipator and if one cares to read
either his Emancipation Proclamatio,i
of 1863 or his ot her remarks about
preserving the un ion with o r withow
slave ry, one can observe the true role of
Lincoln as regards the black people . But
he was not a hypocrite. He said what he
meant. It is the white liberal hypocrites
and thei r Uncle Tom flunkies of the
present day who are attempting to pawn
him off to the black people as a great
liberator.
BLACK RES PONSE
TO COLON IZATION
Typical of the responses from free
blacks on the colonization menace are
the following excerpts from an address
by William Hamitlon before the Fourth
Annual Na1ional Negro Convention,
held in New York in 1834:
.But as long at least as the
Colonization Society exists. will a
Convention of coloured people be
highl y necessary. l'his society is the

great Dragon of the land, before whom
the people bow and cry. Great Jehovah,
and 10 whom they would sacrifice the
free people of co lour. That society has
spread itself over this whole land; it is
anful, it sui!s itself to all places. It is one
thing at the south, and another at the
north: it blows hot and cold; it sends
forth bitter and sweet; it sometimes
represent s us as the most corrupt,
vicious, and abandoned of any class of
men in the community. Then again we
are kind, meek, and gentle. Here we are
ignorant , idle, a nuisance. and a
drawback on the resources of the coun·
try . But as abandoned as we are in Af·
rica we shall civilize and chrislianize all
that heathen country. And by thus
preaching continually, they have dis·
tilled inlo the minds of the community a
desire 10 see us removed.
"They have resorted to every anlfice
to effect their purposes, by exciting in
the minds of the white community, the
fears of insurrection and amalgamalion;
by petitioning Stale legislatures to grant
us no favours: by petitioning Congress
to aid in sending us away; by using their
inOuence lo prevent the establishment
of seminarie s for our inslructaon in the
higher branche s of education ..
When Governor Hunt of New York
propo sed. during his annual message to
the Legislature (1852), that money be
appropriated to advance the work of the
American Colonization Society, an
immediate response was evoked from
th e free black community in N.Y. n,e
New York State Convention of Colored
Citi~ens of January ZO, 1852, went on
record as follows:
"Thirdly-We
prote st againsl such
appropriation, because the American
Coloni1a1ion Society isa gigantic fraud.
.. a moulder of. and a profiter by a
di seased public opinion. it keeps alive an
army of agents who live by plundering
us of our good name.
'"And /astir-We protest against thi.,
appropriation, because 'we remember
th ose that are in bonds as bound with
them' ; bone of our bone and flesh of our
Oesh. may evil betide us when the hope
of gain, or the fear of oppression, shall
compel or persuade us to forsake them
to the rayless gloom of perpetual
slavery."

-!-~
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Harriet Tubman escaped fro m slan•r)
in Ma r) land al 25, and de, oted her lire
to anti·s la\ ery agitation and freed mo re
than JOO slues lhru lh e Unde rground
Railroa d. Ca pita list slave ry intens ified
th e contradicti ons in th e U.S. for slaves
1 1nd freed men , so lhe po litica l acti vities
and pr otests among th e free slues in th e
North intensified.

(To be continued)
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Listen To The People!!
Ql l<STIO"I: \\ hat do

"ant lo sec come from the economic conference?
(Asked at '\B \ Economic Conference)
)OU

Marian Bell, \tlanla,
Ga: Resolu11ons that

Gwen Young, Boston. Mass: We as a

would ijpeak 10 ho"
national black communtty mainly the
Black working class 1s
affected by this system and show who is .
:'\..
responsible for economic crisis. so we can
mobili,e , organi,e agai nst capitalist class.

people need programs that are selfhelp
programs-not
hand in hat. .. pooling of Black resources (dollars &
- j
cents) there are 2 classes. the ruling class &

Jaha, Columbia, S.C.:

needs of Black working class. Like in Boston. where cutbacks are happe ning all of the
time - in health. education . welfare
(especially) need a program that can speak lO
needs of these programs right then.

Want to see principle
contradictio

n

in

America exposed capital ism and imperialism. Analyze con crete situatio n and '"-"
work

and

o rgan ize

J

the wo rki ng class. Programs must addr ess

Fundisha, Columbia,
S.C: Black people
have to begin to ana-

..

_

workers arou nd that. Black people need to
understa nd that the on ly way Black people
wi!I be free is when capitalism and imperialism is destroyed. Begin lO study universal
principles and app ly to our situation Blacks
must be creative and understand that revoluti on is creative.

Detroit Still Hot
(Continued from page/)

with a barrag e of bri cks, bottles , a nd
pipes that drove them back to the main
streets, and out of the interior of the
black community. This las ted all night
Monday .
The rebellion was sparked by the killing of brother Obie Wynn . It centered
around Black people seeki ng justice for
the community, but also in protest oft he
all-around injustice and oppression that
bla ck people suffer under ca pitalism.
The injustice of unemployment in the
black community at 45-50 % and among
the youth around 70%. The injustice of
polic e brutality and murders and so on.
It was a respo nse to the killing of Obie
Wynn, which was a violation of the
democratic rights of all Black people,
just like when a b ro ther or sister was
lynched in the so uth it was an attack on
all black peoples right to live. The
rebellion was a response to all of this
plu s the inability of our so called city
lead e:s to lead Blacks out of our oppression. ,
The immediate response of th e city
administration was to call toget her the
entire black middle class elite , a nd use
them along with hundreds of Black
cops , to begin and carry ou t what was
called the "cool-it"campaign. This cam paign was like the black show of star s,
with most of the ex-60's militants, Barry
Hank ersorl, Larry Nevels, Tom Moss,
Jim Ingram (all who are now o n the city
payr oll in one position or another) , plus
the council of Baptist Ministers , Jo e
Madi so n , Ex. Director of the Detriot
NAACP , Rev . Holl y head of Detroit
PUSH , Tom Turner, Pre s. Det. AFLCIO, Larry Doss, Presicfent of NEW
DETRIOT . The whole middle class
black superstar elite group turned out to
tell the black working class to go home.
And this entire circus is led by Coleman
Young.

ly1e how we fit 11110
economic situati o n in

U.S.A. and how it will
J
only be through strug- b
gl~. study and anayli- I
lat io n that we can begin to unify in o rder to
fight class oppressio n. Also Black people
must begin to understand the ro le of woman
in tlie struggle. and the triple oppression
women suffer - class. race and sex.
On Tuesday morning , the Congress of
Afrikan People continued to work in the
area of the rebellion . Making contacts,
organizing a nd talking to the com- munity residents about the incident , and
how that wa s an attack on all black
people's right s. There were a lso severa l
calls made to different forces in the
Black Liberati o n Movement as well as
the
New Communist
Movement ,
throughout Tu esda y. The Republic of
New Afrika as well as some of the
members of the Pan-Afrikan Congress
were talked to along with so me of the
independent
Black Liberation force s.
The October League , the Revolutionar y
Workers Congress and some of the
independent Marxist forces were also
called to find out what they were going
to do. The response was zero from all
but the Republic of New Afrika (RNA),
who agreed to do some joint work , with
CAP .
In the rebellion area Tuesday night ,
CAP continued to put out a line that we
needed to fight for justice and defend
our democratic ·rights , but that we
ne eded to organize. This was in direct
opposition to the "cool-it" group whose
line was "go home" and "be cool". And
as each of these sellouts got up to the
front of the crowd of some 800 people
the y were totally isolated from the
ma sses as one by one they were shouted
d ow n , and called "Uncle Tom" and
"Sellout", and some of them even got
brick s and bottles thrown at them in respon se to their lies.
At one point the sellouts tried to trick
the crowd by telling them to come down
to a church a few b locks away from the
point of confrontation,
by telling the
people that they had a plan and a
program and that the brot hers and
sisters should come down to the church
to talk about it and get our stuff
together. The comrades in CAP as well

STOP KILLER COPS
Murder In Wilmington
since the 60's. in rolitics. heads of com-

The killing of ( Ere, u) Isaac Wilsnn on
May 7. 1975 at his home in the earl)
morning hy Wilmington's tactical killer
cops. has. along with the rolitical line
(Stor Killer Cors) heing rut forth in the
community hy the Congress of /\frikan
Pearle generated the formation of con-

munit\

cer ned cit i,cns and orga 11i1at ions. under

th e hanner of th e Uni ted Front Against
Fascism.
Since its· inccrt ion the U.F/\.F. ha s
held forums. meetings in different sections of the c;ity. rut out leaflets. flyers
and pos ters . cxrlaini ng the nature of
fascism and calling fo r the Unit ed Front.
Recentl y al a m eeting call ed hy th e
Wilmington hranch of the NAACP the
4uesti o n around the killing of Isaac
Wilson dominated th e meeting . rl1c
NAACP had invited. to se rve on a
panel.
some
rctit-hourgcoi
s ie
politicians a nd representati ves of th e
Wilmingt on and
New Castle County
fascist poli ce d epa rtment. Repr ese nting
Wilmington police were Chief John
McC oo l and commissioner of public
safe ly Pa trick O'Rouck. McC oo l ha s a
hist ory of brutality and harassment of
community people. O' Ro uck. o n the
other hand is so mew hat new to
Wilmin gto n , havin g come here via New
York City Po lice Department. But we
know from the line he put fo rth , i.e.,
mounted patrols, beefed up foot patrols
and more tactical weapons and training
for killer cops , th a t th e rulin g class has
chosen well in their se lect io n of lea dership fo r their " hit men" killer cops.
Man y members of the U. F.A .F. were
pre sent at the meeting a nd took the lead
in exposing the cops as hit men for th e
sta te. Dr. Emma Durrazo, pre s. of th e
Wilmington NAACP too k the floo r a t
one point a nd beg a n to spout a bout the
need for more black police officers and
how ben efic ial this would be to the communit y. This line was sho t down by
members of the U.F.A.F ., show ing it to
be nothing but opportunism, th e United
Front put forth that we have seen th e
rise of "Black Faces in High Place s"
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as some community forces began to
shout behind them "it's a sellout, it's a
trick!" And soon everyone on the street
refused to go to the church. Next we
began struggling with the sellouts saying
if you got a plan tell it to us here. The
people then demanded of them to tell
them their plan right on the block. In
reality the superstar sellouts had no
plan. And it openly revealed their lies to
everyone.
Now , it was on. The cops had issued a
warning to the people about a half hour
before that saying that we had I half
hour to disperse. After the treachery of
the sellouts had been revealed the line
became (like the O'Jays say) "Time to
get down"! Bricks and bottles new at t he
line of 200-250 cops blocking t he street.
Bricks flew through some windows 2-3
cock tai ls flew and set the street on fire .
The cops charged the crowd, shooting

H &B

agcnci...:s. and in most strata of

sociel). h~l1 the material conditions for
the masses or reorlc
continues
to
deteriorate. and that nothing short of
total contro l of rolice hy the community
will rut an end to harassment.
hrutality. and murder of the rcorlc. it
was also raised hy United Front
Members as to why t he NAACP has not
hccom e a memher of the Uni ted Front
after numerous attcmrts through rerso nal co nt act. mail a nd tclerhone to invite them to jo in . Dr. Durram attrihut cd this to a lack of communication
and said that the NAACP would he
rresent at the next UY.A.I-. meeting.
More recent ly the U.F.A.F. is planning to pres ent to city council thousands
of signatures of peo ple who hav e sign ed
a petition in support of th e J demands
put for th by the United
Front
in reference to the killing of Isaac
Wilson . The J demands are:
I. The firing of killer cops Larry
Co llin s and Leroy Landon.
2. A new investigation oft he killing to
includ e community people selected by
the community.
J . The establishment of a com munity
review board , ultimately o nly the total
dict ato rship of the working
class
(proletariat) will put an end lo. once and
for all, the era of killer cops.
JOIN
THE
UNITED
FRONT
AGAINST FASCISM!
DEFEAT KILLER COPS!
DEMAND
A
COMMUNITY
REVI EW BOARD!
UNITE THE MANY TO DEFEAT
THE FEW!

FOOD

I 3 yr. old black youth, Sheilla Ferrell
~hot in the back for allegedly "steal1
ing a peach from a peach tree."
Delaware CAP chairman arreste d for
"inciting
to
riot"
during
demonstrations
following
the
shooting. Full details next i~sue!
teargas canisters , and trying to arrest
people. We retreated for a co uple of
blocks. During the retreat , a group of
about 100 of the youth turned aro und
a nd ran straight back at the police line
throwing brick s, bottles , and pipes, that
made the police halt mom ent a rily .
For the rest or the night there was
small running battles with the cops.
CAP met up with the comrades from
the RNA and discussed action to be
taken. We suggested a mass meeting for
Wednesday
(the next day), and a
demonstration
for Thursday , at the
police station. Agreed.

(To be continued)
Uste n to Unity & Strugg le radio
program every Th urs. 10 p.m. on WNJR-AM 1430 - Newark
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Imperialism's
ANTI-MOBUTU PRP LIBERATION FORCES
IN ZAIRE TELL THEIR SIDE OF STORY

Angolan

Connection

(Continuedfrompagel)

black Africa. Code named "Tar Baby,"
Option 2 postulates that there is no
hope for the violent overthrow of the
racist minority regimes in Southern Africa and that change can come about
only gradually and under the leadership
of the whites. "There is no hope for
blacks to gain the political rights they
seek through violence which can only
lead to chaos and increased opportunities for the communists." 11was
thought that by a gradual relaxation of
its stance against the colon ialist and
racist
regimes, encouragement
of
diplomatic contacts between black and
white states, and greater economic assistance to black states that the U.S.
could "he lp to draw the 'two groups
together and exert some influence for
peaceful change.''.
Amidst all tlrts talk of detente and
"peacefu l change," the United States is
feverish ly readying
its combat
capability - especially for limited wars
and police actions last ing anywhere
from a few days to several months.

MOBUTU: A PUPPET TREMBLING WITHOUT THE
MASTER PULLING STRINGSPART 2

by Mwana wa •Lumumba

JOSEPH SESE SEKU MOBUTU _
puppet president of Zaire, and former
aide to Patrice Lumumba and later :in
accomplice in the CIA's overthrow and
murder of
Lumumba.
Murderer
Mobutu has matte-Zaire safe for U.S.
imperialism to the tune of over $2flfl
million in U.S. military and economic
aid (80% of Zaires incoming capital).
Mobutu has tried to front off as progressive with his fake"Afrikan authenticity"
campaigns while he murders and
represses revolutionary liberation forces
like the PRP, who are struggling for true
national liberation and self determination for the masses in Zaire from
U.S . imperialism and its lackie s and
native agents like Mobutu.

Three combat divisions arc to be added
to the army by September 1976. The
Pentagon
recently reactivated
the
Rangers, elite commando units disbanded since 1944. Three 588-man battalions of Rangers are to be ready for
combat by July 1975, while research and
development to improve the accuracy of
U.S. strategic delivery systems pose the
genocidal threat of limited nuclear war.
The loss of Southeast Asia, a severe
economic downturn coupled with seemingly uncontrollable
inflation, unprecedented transfer of wealth to the oil
producers, and the continued successes
of the liberation
movements
in
· Southern Africa together present the
most serious challenge to Western
global hegemony since the founding of
the People's Republic of China in •I949.
With ultimate defeat facing American
interventionism in Southeast Asia , all
signs indicate that in spite of talk of
detente, imperialism is preparing a new
battleground - Africa - as it scrambles to
secure its position.

Neo Colonialism Is The Main Danger
been
seized
by the Tanzanian
_government in the late 1960's and openThe PRP is led by its President
ing up .a route for the supp ly of badly
Laurent Kabila, former military comneeded medical supplies, clothes , and
mander of guerilla forces in the east and
other essentials needed in the liberated
its Secretary-General Gabriel Yumbu, a
areas . The talks were inconclusive.
former Minister of Finance in a
While
in Dar-es-Salaam,
the
Stanlyville Government and now a maTanzanian capital, Yumbu was spotted
jor bone of contention between the PRP
by one of the many Zairean agents
and the Tanzanian government. Kabila
haunting the city, and followed. He
and Yumbu first brought together rovboarded a train for Kigoma, a port on
ing bands of Simba guerillas, who
twenty-fiv e miles
Lake Tanganyi~a
ineffectively remained in the forest after
from Zaire. At Ruvu , a station fifty
the fall of the eastern front, and began
miles from Dar-es-Salaam, he was taken
their ideological
remoulding.
New
off the train by the Tanzanian police and
guerillas were recruited despite the
Zaire Embassy officia ls and returned to
dearth of arms. Great emphasis was
Central Police Headquarters in Dar-esplaced on developing the infrastructure
Salaam.
Since
that
time
his
needed to support a self-re liant struggle.
whereabouts have been unknown.
And most importantly
the peasant
Two possibilities existed. Either he
masses were mobilized for a protracted
was turned
over to the Zaire
government or placed in detention.
peoples war.
Recent revelations support the former
In 1969, three years before Mobutu's
hypotheses .
authentically campaign,
the armed
Following Yumbu's capture the PRP
struggle - which precipitated the name
changing mystification- was launched.
sent repeated requests for his repatMobutu responded brutally but the
riation to the liberated areas. As always
elusive guerillas used favorable terrain
the communications were not answered.
to frustrate and kill pursuers and
Over two years passed before PRP
augment their small arsenal. By 1973,
guerillas resorted to the abduction of
the PR P had released pictures of a
four foreign students, three Americans
downed Za1rean army helicopter and
a nd one Dutch, from an animal research
report ed the death of a Zionist advisor
station twelv e miles from Kigoma to
in the second attempt encirclement of
force the release of Yumbu and other
the liberated areas.
·
PRP patriots held in Tanzanian prisons.
Gabriel Yumbu, the PRP SecretaryOn May 19, forty (PRP armed)
General, was sent to Tanzania in the
guerillas crossed Lake Tanganyika and
firs\ quarter of I 973 in an attempt to
University
abducted
four ~tanford
contact friendly embass ies and follow
student s studying at an anima l research
up letters sent to the Tanzanian
station without leaving a ransom
government by the PR P that had not
demand. The Tan7anian government·
been answered. Unofficialy contacts
mounted a huge search operation and
were made with TANU, the Tanzanian
branded the guerillas bandits.
A few days later the guerillas' idenruling party. The PR P was interested in
obtaining
arms destined
for the
tity was known. Barbara Smuts, one of
Congolese liberation fo~ces that had
the kidnapped students, was returned lo
Tanzania under the noses of the search
---------------.
party with a ransom note. ·1he PRP
demanded $450,000.00, a large quantity
of
arms and ammunition and the release
GAIN A CLEAR KNOWLEDGE
of Gabriel Yumbu, S. Kalenga , and
OF SOCIALIST THEORY
ot her PR P members held in Tan1ania
prisons. The Tannnian government's
reply was a categorical no.
At first Tan,ania intimated that both
Yumbu
and
Kalenga
had
been
previously released in a general amnesty
l(U um n I IISTU 1011
and then picked up again because of the
ransom demands. Later it was denied
that Yum bu was ever in custody. Finally
SOCIALISM PAN AFRlKANISM , the governmeni contradicted itself and
THIRD WORLD STRUGGLES ,
said that there was no record of Yumbu
HISTORY
since he was expelled from the country.
in I 973. Both statements are lies.
BRAC::ENT~ ::::INGS
Yumbu was turned over to the Zaire
governmen
t and probably killed. A 1973
JEA:H~.~~NTS .
report from U konga Prison, where
,
DASHIKIS MATERIAL~
Tan,anian political prisoner s including
INCENSE. LEATHER GOODS
the Marxist former Minister Abdul
Rahman Babu, are held , said that a
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In Afrika!
ALSC
DANGERS OF BOURGEOIS IDEOLOGY IN
THE BLACK LIBERATION MOVEMENT WILL
BE DEFEATED BY REVOLUTIONARY NATIONALISM!
Recently , Kalamu ya Salaam, head of
a pseudo-Kawaida collective, did an article on the Afrikan Liberation Support
Committee- (ALSC), which attempted
to analyze the dangerous political trend
of ALSC's liquidation of the question of
Afrika, but in the main Kalamu uses this
article to attack the introduction of
scientific socialism into the Black
Liberation Movement. This article will
cut through the reactionary & subjective approach that Kala mu makes at the
reality of the contradictions in the Black
Liberation
Movement
today, and
spec ifically the united front in support
of Afrikan Liberation, and present some
crucial issues we face in the ALSC right
now.
The ALSC is definitely in crisis, but
the crisis in ALSC is rooted in the internal contradictions within ALSC today ,
the struggle between revolutionary
nationalism and bourgeois ideology, is
crucia l to understanding the dynamic of
ALSC. Kalamu thinks that ALSC is
"unified along ideological lines", and by
that bears witness to th e fact that he is
not even faintly connected to the reality
of ALSC 1975, where a 2 line struggle is
raging, that renects the 2 line struggle
between Third World liberation movements and imperialism all over Afrika
today!
The incorrect line that dominates
ALSC right now, is the crux_ of the
problem that those forces ser ious about
Afrikan Liberation are battling against
in ALSC. "The correctness or incorrectness of the ideological and political line
decides everything. If one's line is incorrect, one's downfall is inevitable ... If
ones' line is correct even if one has not a
single soldier at first, there will be
soldiers, and even if there is no political
power, political power will be gained.''
"The crux of the matter is the line. This
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is an irrefutable truth." This quote by
Mao Tse Tung & Chou En Lai must not
be taken lightly , especially by those of us
who are
committed
to making
revolution. As Kalamu belittles the importance of ideology in the Black
Liberation Movement, he opens our
eyes to the dangerous limitations of his
brand of reactionary nationalism .
Cabral was crystal clear when he
observed "the ideology deficiency, not
to say the total lack of ideology, within
the national liberation movement which is basically due to ignorance of
the historical reality which these movements claim to transform - constitutes
one of the greatest weaknesses of our
struggle against imperialism, if not the
greatest weakness of a ll."
The clearest example of the strugg le
in ALSC is the 2 line struggle around the
Zimbabwe Revolution , where armed
struggle has raged since 1965 & coup led
with the victories in Vietnam , Cambodia, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique,
the victory of national liberation in
Southern Afrika will bring imperialism
to its knees. Since Vorster & Smith are
losing the war of armed suppression of
the liberation forces in Zimbabwe, they
are attempting to win ground with the
political deception of "Detente." Inside
Zimbabwe, U.S & British imperialist
backed Afrikan
National Council
(ANC) and Soviet Social Imperialist
backed Zimbabwe Afrikan People's
Union (ZAPU) are collaborating with
Ian Smith to talk of peace, while actually attempting to wipe out the armed
forces of Zimbabwe liberation with increased armed suppression. ln the
meantime, President Kenneth Kaunda
used the opportunity of the funeral of
assassinated
Zimbabwe
Afrikan
National Union's chairman Herbert
Chitepo, to arrest 52 political and
military leaders of ZAN U · in a futile
attempt to put out the names of armed
struggle in Zimbabwe. This is Kaunda's
role in the whole smoke screen of
Detente, and reveals the fact of the actual, not theoretical, collaboration
between Neo-Colonialism and the most
extreme enemies of Afrikan Liberation,
the white racist minority regimes of So.
Afrika. What was ALSC's response to
this?
(to be continued next iss11e)
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ON PRACTICE

Mao Tse Tung
Chairman,
Central
Co mmi11 ee,
People's Republi c of Chmu .

Part 9 Ju(1• /93 7
It often happens. however, that thinking lags behind reality ; thi s is beca use
man 's cog niti on is limited by num e rous
socia l co ndition s. We are opposed to
die-hards in the revo lutionar y ranks
whose thinking fails to advance with
changing objective circumstances and
has manif ested itself historicall y as
Right opportunism . These people fail to
see that the st ruggle of o pposite s has
already pu shed the objective process
forward while th eir knowledge has
stopped a t the o ld stage . This is
characteristic of the thinking of all diehards . Their thinking is divorced from
socia l practice, and the y cannot march
ahead to guide the chariot of society;
the y simpl y trail behind , grumbling that
it goes too fast and tr ying to drag it back
or turn it in the oppo site direction .
W e are also opposed to "Left" phras e-mongeri ng. The thinking of "Leftists"
outstrips a given stage of development
of the objective process; some regard
their fantasies as truth. while others
strain to realize in the present a n ideal
which can o nly be reali zed in the future.
They aliena te them selves from the
current practice of the majority of the
peopl e a nd from the realities of the day ,
and show them selves adventurist in
their actions.
Ide alism
and
mechanical
mat erialism , opportunism and adventuri sm. a re all character ized by the
breach between the subjective and the
objective,
by the separation
of
knowledg e from practice. The Marxi stLeninist theory of knowledge, characteri zed as it is by scientific socia I practice , cannot but resolutely oppose th ese
wrong ideologie s. Marxi sts recog nize
that in the absolute and general proce ss
of development of th e universe , th e
development o f each particular proce ss
is relative , and that hence , in the endless
now of absolute truth , man 's knowledg e
of a particular process at any given stage
of development is only relati ve truth .
The sum total of innumerable relative
truths constitutes absolute truth . The
development of an objective proces s is
full of contradictions and struggles. and
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ON ZAPU'S NKOMO
so is the development of the movement
U&S Correspondent
of human knowledge. All th e dialectical
movements of the objective world can
sooner or later be renected in human
Dear Friend,
Nkomo , if Nkomo is able to seize conknowledge.
In socia l practi ce . the
Perhaps yo u are already a subscriber
process of coming into being . developto the Briti sh Newsletter "Africa Con· trol of the African National Council and
ing and pa ssing away is infinite. a nd so is
fidential " and may ha ve seen the en· thus halt any further armed struggle in
th e process of coming into bein g.
closed item from their issue of I 8th of Zimbabwe . For a long time. there have
developing and passing away in human
July ? I think it is so interesting that it is been reports that Nkomo , who is aging
knowledge . As man's practice which
worth sending it to yo u in a ny case. You a nd tired of political opposition, is
changes objec tive realit y in accorda nce
will note th a t for th e first tim e there is an ready to accept considerab ly less than
with given ideas. theories. plans or
African majority rule if Smith will give
admission from British source that
programmes. advances further and furpos ition in the
Joshua Nkomo did travel to South Af- him a ministerial
ther. his knowledge of objective reality
rica with the Briti sh offic ial David En- Rh odes ian government with all the
likewise becomes deeper and deeper.
honors
that
he
thinks
he deserves . The
na ls, although Africa Confiden tia l says
The movement of change in th e world of
di scretely that th ey only tra velled ho me question is, does ZAPU or rather what
objec ti ve rea lity is never-ending and so
remains of it inside of the A C really
"on th e same plane". I learned in Lisbon
is man 's cog niti o n of truth through
approve Nkomo's position? I doubt it
of this meeting , which was nevertheless
pra ctice. Marxism-Leninism ha s in no
officially denied both in London and and I think that everything should be
way ex hau sted truth but ceaselessly
done to expose h im for the sell-out artist
Salisbury. It is no longer a secret that
opens up roads to th e knowledge of
Ia n Smith proposed a mini ster ial post to th at he appears to be.
truth in th e co ur se of practice . Our conclusion is th e concrete. historic a l unity
"A superpower is an imperialist country which everywhere subjects other countries
of th e subjective and th e objective . of
to its aggression , interference, control, subversion or plunder and strives for world
th eory a nd practic e. of knowing and
hegemony.n
Excerpts from Peking Review
doing. and we are opposed to all erroneous ideologies. whether "Left" or
Right. which depart from co ncrete history .
In the present
epoch of the
deve lopment
of society. the responsibility of correctly knowing and
changing the wor ld has been plac ed by
(Continued from page 2)
- come to power , it will need until 1980or
history upon the shou ld ers of the
pro letariat and its part y. This proces s.
piration of the masses who seek real
beyond before they can allow democthe prac t ice of changing the world ,
independence for Nigeria and real
racy to come to Nigeria.
which is determined in acc o rdance with
democracy through an elected, civilian
These tragic events only seem to
scientific
knowledge.
has already
.
intensify the urge of the people for a
government.
reached a historic moment in the world
Such was the promise of General
socialist
revolution ; and
more
and in China, a grea t moment unGowan after his ascension to t he · specifically points to the accuracy of the
preceden ted in human histor y, that is,
presidency in July 1966, also by a coup
pos ition put forward by the Congress of
the moment for comp lete ly bani shing
over his immediate commanding ofAfrikan People that "the ma in danger in
dark ness from the world and from
ficers who had themselves ascended via
Afrika today is neo-colonialism" ; and
China and for changing th e wor ld int o a
coup in January 1966, that ousted the
further
that the struggle against
world of light such as never pr eviou sly
compradorial civilian government of
imperialism in Afrika is of critical
existed. T he st rugg le of the proletariat
Tafawa Balewa, who had been groomed
strategic importance and will bring
and the revo lutionar y people to change
to power by British colonialism .
imper ialism to its quivering knees.
the world comprises the fulfi lment oft he
British and U.S . imperialism have
"Where its head will be placed on the
follow ing tasks : to change the objective
never left Nigeria. Brit ish-Dutch she ll
chop ping block ," to quote Amiri
world and. at the same time. their own
controls 2/ 3 of Nigeria's petroleum exBaraka , "to be sent careening bloodily
subjective
world - to change th eir
ploitation with the other I/ 3 controlled
into the gutters of America."
cognitive abi lity and change the
by Pittsburgh based Gulf Oi l Company.
Ou r task will be obstructed if we allow
relations between the subjective and th e
Nigeria is the fifth largest exporter of oil
revisionist forces to liquidate our
objective wo rld . Such a change has
in the world and an imoortant member
"s pecial re lationship" to Afrika, or Iialready come abo ut in one part of the
of th e. Orga n . Petroleum Ex po rtin g
q uid ate th e national question of the
globe. in the Soviet Union. T here the
Co untri es (O P EC). Nigeria is th e 3rd
Afro-Ame rican na tion, or for tha t
peop le are push ing fo rward t his process
larges t pro du cer and exporter of tin
matter
liquidate
armed
socialist
of cha nge. The peo ple of China an d t he
wh ich is wholly exp lo ited by Britis h
revo lution a nd the dictatorship of the
rest of t he worl d eit her are going
int erests. T he British Lever Bro th ers
pro letar iat .
throug h, or will go throug h. such a
Soa p Com pany enjoys near l 00%
T he ultimate control of Nigeria by the
· process . And the object ive wor ld which
monopoly of th e Nigerian soa p ma rke t ; , worke rs a nd peasants as anywhere else
is to be changed a lso incl udes a ll th e opwhile Brit ish owned Nigeria n To bacco
will not be peacefully "vote d in". It will
ponen ts of change. who. in orde r to be
Co mp any has tota l monopo ly of the
come only through socialis t revo lut ion
changed, mu st go · th roug h a stage of
Nige rian cigar ett e ma rket. ·
using wha t Chairman Mao Tse T ung
compulsion before they ca n ente r the
It beco mes clea r th en that the most
referred to as "the peop les magic
stage of vo luntary , consc ious change.
recent co up is mere ly th e mac hina tions
weapo ns - a united fro nt, a vanguard
The epoch of wo rld comm uni sm will be
of imp er ia lism a nd Niger ia's nationa l
party , an d armed st ru ggle."
reached whe n a ll mank ind vo lun tar ily
bourgeois ie whose econom ic interests
NEO COLON IALIS M IS T H E
and conscious ly changes itself and the
a re best pro tected by a neo-co lonial
MA I N DANGE R IN AF RIK A
world.
milit a ry dictato rship . As a co m menTODAY!
Discover the tru th through prac tice,
tator on Nigeria n affairs puts it,
Long live th e stru ggle t o un ify Afrika
and again throug h prac t ice verify and
"i mper ia lism is armed in Nigeria". It
un der Soc ia lism . '
dev elop the trut h. Star t from percept ua l may be reasona bly a nt icipa ted t hat th e
Victory to a ll oppressed peop le.
knowledge and active ly develop 1t 11110
new military bour geo is d ictato rship will
Co ngress· of Afr ika n Peop le
rational knowledge: then start from
soo n a nno un ce tha t since it has just
Pittsburg h
rational knowledge and ac tively guide
" Judging from th e changes in internation a l relation s, th e wor ld to(Continued on page I I)
day actually co nsists of three parts, or three world s, that are.both
interconne cted and in contradiction to one another. The United
Poster.ti
States and the So viet Union make up the First World . The
Records
developing countri ts in Asia, Africa, Latin A merica and other
regions make up the Third World . The deve loped countrie s
between the two mak e up the Second World ." . &wpts f rom Pek,ng R,uiew
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FREERAP BROWN!
H · ~ap Brown has just been transferred to Clinton Correctional
Facility, Dannemore, N.Y. which is a large behavior modification
center.
• presently serving 12-20 year prison sentence
• Re~olutionary Black Nationalist, led resistance to
national oppression of Black Nation
• J?rmer Chairman of SNCC, symbolized rebellion &
militancy of Black Nation during mid 60's-70's
e framed by FBI & CIA

·coNCENTRifflON

NYUMBAYA
UJAMAA

CAMPS
(Continued from page 4)

Revolution or in the words of Al-Hajj
Malik Shabazz (Malcolm X), "An eye
for an eye: that's a good religion, the old
time rehg1on," and "A life for a life, a
head for a head."
"Rap"
Brown must be
Comrade
freed, he must be liberated immediately
and we don't have to explain to the
government , nothing except we will kill
pigs!! The fascist is already aware of the
fact that "Rap" Brown, Assata Shakur
(Joanne Chesimard), the New York 5
the Attica Brothers, the San Quentin
and countless others are P.O.W.'s in the
fight against fascist imperialism.
Criminal frame-ups, phony charges,
& conspiratal railroads are to be expected when the enemy of our freedom
& justice fails in their pig attempts to assassinate and execute the true leaders of
our Black Liberation Movement. Just
as in the case of Joanne Little - there, a
phony charge was placed upon her, by
racist pigs who hate her because of her
skin being Black, and because she
fought for her dignity, that's not justification!
Comrade Rap Brown's name don't
need to be made known, because we
already know him, he is not a criminal,
he's a Black Revolutionary Muslim of
the highest degree. No secret unlawful
conditions can change him! Rap must
be freed from the poison hands of these
nasty, diseased minded racists with their
totally fascist behavior!!!
(to be continued next _issue)
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son in ways they would not choose. Excessive "studentism"
is one clear
drawback to organi1ing some of the
would be revolutionaries into cohesive
communist forces, where M-L-M, as
"the science," is talked to death, but very
little practical work is ever attempted,
and people are crammed full of theories
drawn from other peoples revolutions
and intense beery polemic sessions, but
the working class remains hooked up to
the intermediate lacky sector of petit
bourgeois politicians, labor aristocrats
o;
revisionists
of one oersuasion
another and outright social-democrats.
While the ultra democracy that Mao
Tse-Tung described as emanating from
the "petit bourgeois individuali sticaversi?n to discipline" completely undermines
any
fighting
capacity
an
organization might try to develop.
Some forces, having been dominated
by petit bourgeois types, and talking a
good "sink roots in the class" line but
nevertheless remaining unconnected to
any class except the petit bourgeois
college professors that assign them
nightly readings of the bourgeois classics, make opportunism not merely an
incorrect tendency but their political
line and style of work. So strong is this
kind of connection between some would
be revolutionaries and the intermediate
lackies as a result that these elements
will say that our criticism of them is "too
abrasive."
E.g., some
so ca lled
revolutionaries objected to our "Tom Of
The Month" column or our characterization of the scum who will next year
come into our communities selling us
Scoop Jackson
or maybe George
Wallace as "Nigger Punk Politicians."
But we view the pet it bourgeoisie in a
dialectical fashion seeing both the
progressive wing and the reactionary
wing, as well as a middle sector which
can go either way, and we will unite with
the progressive wing, try to win over the
midd le sector, and expose and ~ppose
the reactionary aspect. But these same
forces who object to ou r " too abras ive"
approach to our enem ies say th at what
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~e need from ,, these compradors
1s
some leverage . so we can get over in
the big time with these biggyniggics .
These "calmer" type s also say that to
come out for communism now 1s too
dangerous , that it will alienate the
people (not to mention th e bourgeoisie)
and they say we should just put forward
such slogans as "30 hours work for 40
hours pay" or"thc nationalization of the
food and banking industries " as a max imum line! But to us, this is merely opportunism and reformism. Our maximum line is communism. A line in
between the maximum and minimum
lines must at least speak of the need for
socialist revolution and the dictatorship
of the proletariat , and socialism. No
m.inimum line should ever be put out,
without at kast the masse s being told
that 111sa minimum line . That it will not
solve our problems . A mass line should
be a line gotten in part from the masses
which will be their urgent need s bu;
then these ideas must be made "co~centrated and systematic" and given back to
the masses, "from the masses to the
masses." We must combine the urgent
needs of. the masses with the longer
range v1s1on of the revolutionary . As the
" .. .. Proposal Concerning The General
Line of the Int ernational Communist
Movement" (Letter of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
in reply to the lett er of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, March 30, 1963) states
"While actively leading immediat;
struggles , Communists in the capitalist
countries should link them with the
struggle fol' long-range and general
interests, educate the masses in a Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary
spirit ,
ceaselessly
raise
their
political
consciousness and undertake the historical
task
of
the
proletarian
revolution . If they fail to do so, if they
regard the immediate movement as
everything, determine their conduct
from case to case , adapt themselves to
the events of the day and sacrifice the
basic interests of the proletariat, that is
out and out social democracy."

(to be cominued)

ON PRACTICE
(Continuedfrom page JO)
revoluti .onary practice to change both
the subJect1ve and the objective world .
Practice, knowledge, again practice.
.and again knowledge . This form reyeats
itself 1n endless cycles. and with each
cyc le the content of practice and
knowledge rises to a higher level. Such is
the w~ole of the dialcctical-matcrialisl
th eo ry of knowledge. and such is the
dialectial-materialist theory of the unity
of knowing and doing.
(End of Series)
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Congo lese political
pri so ner was
returned to Mobutu and thrown out of a
plane over Lake Tanganyika . A search
of the list of people re leased in the
general am nesty showed no trace of the
name S. Kalenga. It can only be concluded that Ta nzanian government officia ls are lying to cover ur their active
col loboration with the Mobu tu regime.
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AGAINST
SOME
BOGUS
TYPES
POSIN
ASREVOLUTIONARIES
Part 1

fall out of th eir mouths, but that is as far
as it goes or is meant to . It is an elementary co ncept that no revolution can be
mad e without
an instrument
of
revolution, a nd that instrument is a
revoluti o na ry part y. A part y guid ed by
the science of revolution, Mar xism Leninism-Mao
Tse-Tung
Thought.
Such a party, or even o rgani zati ons
which aspire to build such a pa rty (and
in the United States we have no such
party) must construct that organization.
even as a pre-party formation, on th e
principles of Democratic Centralism.
Democratic
Centralism
is the
organizational
form
of Scientific
Revolutionary
Organizations ,
of
organizations gu ided by the revolutionary science of Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse-Tung Thought. That Is:
"( I) The individual is subordinate to
the organization;
(2) The minority is sub ordinate to the
majority;
(3) The lower leve l is subordinate to
the higher level; and
(4) The entire membership is subordinate to The Central Committee"
(Selected Readings of Mao Tse Tung Party Discipline)
It is the dialectical combination of
Democracy plus Centralism, that supports and is a method of bringing scientific socialism. At one aspect the
Organi1_ation is the ultimate authority ,
the people, a nd the majority of th e
people , must see to the overall direction
of the party and the revolutionar y
movement if'it is to succeed , and be victorious over monopoly capitalism &
national oppression , and this majority
of the people elect the Higher Levels and
the Central Committee, and after the extensive democratic process of unitycriticism-unity, a decision is reached ,
and all forces within the whole must
support the decision and carry it
through
until the end . MarxistsLeninists demand discipline and commitment to principles , an even greater
discipline than bourgeois organizations
because not only have the majority actually spoken on any given issue, but
fierce strugg le can be waged before a
decision is reached , but once that
decision is reached "Discipline of steel"
is expected, becau se the revolutionary
communist party mu st be the "general

RAISE!!
Generally, its been ag reed that the
main
dan ger in the communist
movement today, is opportunism. What
we at CAP ha ve called "easy way
outism", the settling for sho rt term "a dvantages" by sacrificing the long range
revolutionary objective. The material
base for opportunism, as Lenin pointed
out long ago, is Imperialism, specifically
the superprofits
which imperialism
derive s from super-exploiting
the
peoples and nations of the Third World.
These s11perprofits in turn a re used to
bribe and bourgeoisifycon siderable sectors of the working class in Europe and
America , as well as set up mechanisms
for the dissemination of bourgeois
ideology to the working class.
One of the most important contributions to the strugg le for socia lism in
the United States that the black
liberation movement can make is to bring to that mo st important struggle a
resolute determination to fight agai nst
opportunism, since we have come from
peoples who suffer not only the exploitation of capitalism but a national
oppression as well. A double oppression
that has forced us to take the lead in
struggling .for ultimate social chan ge
here in the U.S., just as Third World
peop le generally have taken the lead in
fighting against imperialism throughout
the world! In the main we have not been
so bourgeoisified by reforms that our
st ruggles have been suffocated by opportunism. Though the cooptation of
some of the erstwhile progressive forces
in the black community by th e rebellion
br ed "reforms" of the late sixties and
early seventies shou ld be clear by now .
Certainly
th e whole
neocolonial
development of letting black faces in
high places try to pretend that our
movement for self det ermi nation can be
brought
about
by other
th a n
revolutionary strugg le, should be pr ett y
clear to many people by now . It will be
much clearer to many more in a very
short time. There is opportunism even in
the Black Nation , to be sure, a nd in
liberation
movements
and ,
revolutionary organizations.
For some there is opportunism
around the concept of organization.
Man t peo ple let the word "revolution"

staff' of the working class. prepared to
lead the class to the armed seizure of
state power. which is the only method of
waging revolution.
Since the time of the Seco nd lnterna t io n a I ( 1889)
opportunists,
bourgeoisified eleme nts of the working
class and petty bourgeois element s have
been opposed to Democratic Centrali sm, and instead favored "loose
assemblages of squ ab bling intellectuals"
to di~ciplined revolutionary fighting
parties. Socialist Revol uti o n cannot be
waged by loo se study circles o r individuali stic little clique s. The protracted Peoples War that will bring
socia lism to the USA must be waged by
an armed force of the people led by the
working class and its revolutionary party . The Bourgeoisie will not be talked
into exile, they must be beaten in warfare.
Certain people who think that individualized study circles "who may or
may not practice democratic
centralism" are the leading element in
revolutionary struggle are idealists or
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idlers. Though study circles are positive
contributions to the recruitment of new
forces into the struggle. CAP, for
instance, is trying to set up study circles
all over the country. But the study circle
should know itself as that , and endeavor
to raise itself past that toward becoming
part of some higher revolutionary formation, first by understanding the
basics of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse
Tung T ho ught and then by understanding a nd beginning to practice democra tic cent ra lism, as Marxist Leninist
organization or pre-party formation
rath er than remain a formless huddle of
self indulgent intellectuals. One of the
major st umbling blocks to building
revoluti o nar y forces is the kind of petit
bourgeois (middleclass) consciousness
that is so subjective and individualistic
that it views democratic centralism as an
oppressive ordering about of their per-
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